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ALWAY S KEEP YOUR EYE
On our

Bargain Show Windows!
This week we exhibit and will sell

Workingmen's Shirts at 1 9c.

Boys' Stockings in Black and Grey at 19c.
Also our entire line of

MEN'S CRUSH HATS.
Worth from $1.50 to 12.50,

Thi s Week at
Every article in our store is a great bargain.

NOBLE'S STAR CLOTHING HOUSE

si.00 si.00

35 SOUTH MAIN STREET

THE BEST,
THE LARGEST,
THE CHEAPEST,

Postmaster Beakes Secures Two
Mail Carriers.

Additional

wil l be performed at the encamp"
merit, under the regimental guard
ystem.

Concerning Major Howell, the
ame is he who after a fine boom
hat promised to sweep all before it,

favor, forhad gone forth in
tate treasurer on

MAJOR HOWELL VISITS THE A. A. L.

Draymen Indulge in a Lively Time.—A
County Cierk Matter.—Election of

Senators.—Opera House.—Pair
of Swindlers.—Mr. Mc-

Omber Resigns.

republican
icket, withdrew his name, claiming
hat the Pingree people were getting
iim into a false position. Had he
allowed himself to be nominated h?
would have developed a double
quick gait as a runner.

Mr. McOmber Resigns
Office.

from the Post-

And Latest Styles in Black and Tan Shoes at
prices to suit the buyer. We have also received 200
pairs of Misses' and Children's SAMPL E SHOES.

On the last day of July, Fred Mc-
Omber terminated his thirteenth
year as a postoffice employee and
wil l hereafter devote his time to his
large insurance agency. Mr. Mc-
Omber has occupied every position
in the postoffice from cleaning the
lamps, while a young boy to assist-
ant postmaster and filled every one
of them well. He has made hosts
of friends, being always quick,
obliging and accommodating. He
has the best wishes of all with whom
he has ever been associated for the
highes measure of success in busi-
ness life. And he is destined to
succeed, for his close attention to
business, his accuracy, his hustling
ualities and his large circle of
riends are big elements in success,
vlr. McOmber has been succeeded
s assistant postmaster by W. W.
Vatts, while Fred A. Howlett, ex-
ounty clerk, succeeds.Mr. Watts as

money order clerk.

WAHR & MILLER
ST.

GEO. \i. MlLi-E R

BUSY STORE OF

LETTING DOWN PRICES
FOR THE

OF AUGUST
We want to sell a lot of Summer Goods and will make

prices to close them out.

25 pieces White India Linen and Plaid Muslins, closing
out at 5c a yard. One lot 15c Black and Blue Dress Mulls,
closing out at 5c a yard. 50 pieces fine 10c Dress Lawns,
closing out at 5c a yard. 15 pieces 10c Wash Crepes, closing
out at 5c a yd. Rubber Dress Shields, closing out at 5c a
pair. Stevens wide Linen Toweling, elosing out at 5c a yard.
50 pieces best 7c Prints, closing out at 5c a yard.
Closing out 50c and 75c Shirt Waists for 39c each. Closing
out $1 and $1.25 Shirt Waists for 75c each. Closing Fine
Lawn Wrappers for 75c each. Ladies' Wrappers, light and
dark colors, closing out at 58c each.

KAYSERS PATENT FINGER-TIPPED SILK GLOVES,
In Black, Tan, Brown and Slates, at 75c a pair. Every pair

guaranteed.

HOUSE-KEEPERS, READ THE BARGAINS.
10 doz. Chenelle Table Covers, worth $1.25, now 69c each.
100 Large White Bed Spreads closing out at 69c each.
50 pairs White and Gray Blankets now 59c a pair.
25 Large Colored Bed Spreads, a bargain at 98c each.
200 Window Shades complete, ready to hang, at 19c each.
50 doz. Large Huck Linen Towels at 12£c each.
Closing out one lot Lace Curtains at 69c a pair.
Closing out 28 pairs Lace Curtains at $1.19 a pair.
Closing out 19 pairs Lace Curtains at $1.29 a pair.
Big Mark-down on all our Fine Lace and Chenille Curtains to

close out dnring this month.

Leaders of
Low

Prices.

Two Mounted Carriers for Ann Arbor.

Owing to the efforts of Congress-
man Gorman, the postoffice at Ann
Arbor has been granted an addi-
ional force of two mounted carriers

which will  permit of a considerable
additional increase to the district
n which mail wil l be delivered.
3n the first application for increased
carries, the department replied that
Ann Arbor already had more car-
riers than her population seemed to
entitle her to the ratio being 480
nhabitants less per carrier than in

other cities of this size. The pecu
iar conditions here, and the heavy

mail, as large as in towns of three
times the size, were so impressed
upon the department that the in-
crease of two mounted carriers has
seen granted. The two mounted
carriers will be able to do as much
work as three unmounted carriers
could do. The increase in the car-
riers' force will go into effect Sep
tember 1st, and it is hoped to so
rearrange the districts as to secure

better delivery service for the
whole people.

Is There Partiality Shown?
County Clerk Brown was one o

those county officers who, durinj
the late unpleasantness between
Gov. Rich and his cabinet, relativ
to amateur mathematics concerning
salaries, was required to furnish du
plicate returns of the election. Mr
Brown sent in the figures, not ex
pecting to receive pay for the work
but later, hearing that various clerk
were receiving compensation, h
wrote to Lansing concerning it and
received the encouraging advice to
make out his bill . Animated by
this epistle, Mr. Brown sent in his
bill . The answer to this was a stone
in the shape of repudiation of pay-
ment, it being claimed that investi-
gation showed that the work must
be done without pay. Mr. Brown
states that several clerks have
written him that they have received
pay for their services. It follows
logically that those clerks who have
received pay should be held up and
made to disgorge, or Mr. Brown
should also have remuneration for
his services.

his
the

The Rich Machine and how it was worked
at Saline.
Saline, Mich., Aug. 1,1894

Pingrees's letter to the republi-
cans of Michigan exposing the
methods of the state house ring, calls
o my mind the game as it was

worked here. The leaders of the
epublican party here (in fact they

are the party) agreed to send a
ood republican to Grand Rapids.

\\i was well so far until an em-
)loyee of the Auditor's office at
ansing wrote to the party here

asking that he be sent as a delegate
rom Saline to Grand Rapids. The
sarty wrote him that they had their
man picked out and he was alre <dy
on the ground. That would'nt do
he Rich machine so some employee

was sent post haste from Lansing to
:o attend the caucus and succeded
n having himself elected as one of

the delegates to the county conven-
ion, and thus the managers of the
jarty in Saline had to swallow their
promise already made and consent
o the selection of a man as delegate

who has not had a residence in the
township for over 15 months. How
lumiliating it must have been to the
great republican party of Saline to
ye obliged to do as their boss bid
hem. The gravel train is just load-
ng up. AMERICUS.

The Ragged Police.
The policemen, Sunday morning,

needed to be introduced not only
to each other, but each to himself.
The '"foorce" was ordered home at
three o'clock a. m., and soon re-
appeared clothed in the humble
habiliments of ye tramp. They re-
mained in this ragged en masque til l
9 a. m. The disguise was very com-
plete; but perfect though it was,
the sharp eyes of a few observers
penetrated the deception. The po-
licemen could not do the Horace
Greeley act with complete success.
It is related of the great journalist,
who was proverbial for slovenliness,
that during the draft riot in New
York, when the Tribune office was
assailed by a howling, hooting,
stone-throwing mob, Horace dis-
guised himself in a clean shirt and
boldly walked through the crowd of
rioters without awakening the slight-
est suspicion of his identity.

The Ann Arbor policemen were
not so successful. Armbruster was
soon detected by the wink of his
eye, Eldert by a strawberry mark,
and Isbell by the manner in which
he shifted his quid of tobacco from
one side of his face to the other.
Thus the wily saloonists got onto
the scheme, and the whole plan of
campaign was frustrated.

A Back Scratcher.
Human ingenuity has taken a new

turn, produced a back-scratcher, and
got it patented. Heretofore there
were three methods in use, two of

Justice Pond, placed them in the
hands of officer Leonard who, after
some diplomacy and muscular show,
executed his precarious mission and
turned the property over to Mr.
Darrow, who went on his way re-
joicing until he unexpectedly found
his path beset with Mr. Smalley, two
smaller Smalleys and Adolph Kron-
ick, who were whistling "Wait for
the Wagon and We'll Al l Take a
Ride." Mr. Darrow asserts that as
he came up, the above enumerated
persons held him up and demanded
the vehicle and attempted to un-
hitch his horses from it, whereupon
he descended from his perch and,
for a littl e while, the air in that
quarter was thick with dust, smoke,
legs, arms and cuss words, in a con-
fused squirming mass, and the man
who could pick himself out from
the others without making a mistake
was an individual known to Web-
sterian bibliology as "a Jim Dandy."

The excitement and dust lasted
for some time, with varying suc-
cess, but it finally closed with Dar-
row still in control of the rolling
stock. He immediately came be-
fore Justice Pond and asked for a
p. d. q. warrant charging highway
robbery upon the said D. J. Smal-
ley, the smaller Smalleys, and Kro-
nick. But as Mr. Darrow still had
the wagon in his pocket, His Honor
was unable to judicially infer high-
way robbery, and after debate a
complaint for assault and battery
was substituted and the parties were

arrested by officer Greening,
pleaded not guilty, and the
wil l decide August 10.

They
court

which were very premitive. One

Were These the Chaps?

Last Tuesday a brace of well-
dress young fellows, fashioned in
long-tailed vestments, were very busy
in this city, endeavoring to secure
cash on a draft, concerning which
they had a most ingenious story—
one calculated " to deceive the very
elect" into cashing the paper if he
had happened to have the money
about him. Several merchants and
the postmaster were invoked in be-
half of the accommodation, but as
far as is known, the trick failed to
work. One of the men claimed to
be a newspaper reporter. Similar
parties had endeavored to i o.k
Adrian two or three days before;
and here is a Toledo narrrative un-
der date of July 30, that probably
also refers to these two men:

A very neat attempt at diamond
robbery was detected here, but the
birds have flow.

Two men, claiming to be Britton
O. Danberry, of the New York
World, and L. D. Guthrie, respec-
tively, came to this city last week
and the latter soon secured a posi-
tion as telegrapher with the Western
Union. The alleged reporter, like
his companion, was very well dress-
ed and seemed to have plenty of
money.

After Guthrie became installed in
the telegraph office Danberry en-
tered the store of M. Judd, a local
jeweler, and picked out diamonds
to the amount of $1,700 and endeav-
ored to pay for them with a draft on
the Deshler National bank of Salt
Lake. To back up his statement
that he had a large account at that
bank he had Judd and the Mer-
chant's National bank wire to Salt
Lake, and a full description anc
identification was returned prompt-

Major Howell Arrives.

Maj. Seymour Howell, of the
First regiment, arrived in the city
Wednesday evening, from Adrian,
for the purpose of witnessing the
movements of Co. A, it being his
custom to make a tour among the
various companies of the regiment,
just previous to going into camp.
He arrived by bicycle express, just
as the sun was reddening behind the

and was perspiring at
He was wrung out and

tree tops,
every pore
dried off by porter Wilson of the
Cook, after getting a change of rai-
ment and his supper, looked quite
the efficient and popular officer he
is.

Later the company came out, and
after the movements, Maj. Howell
gave the company a talk concerning
the new plan on which guard duty

was, to throw the right arm over the
right shoulder, grab the elbow with
other hand and push on it, shut the
eyes, wrinkle the nose and dig away
for dear life. The other primal
method was to back up to a post or
the door jam, undulate the body,
give the knees a springy, life-on-the-
ocean-wave movement and grin til l
the corners of the mouth pass each
other on the back of the neck. A
more improved method, was that
adopted by politicians, trusts,
and congressman who want river,
harbor and various improvements.
This is the plan of scratch-my-
bac-kand-I '11-scratch-yours.

Yesterday, however, a vender of
back-scratchers was on the street,
with a device which those afflicted
with cutaneous disturbances wil l ap-
preciate. It is a kind of wooden
half-hoop with sundry notches or
escallops at one end. You pass it
down the back of your shirt collar
and rake away. The man probably
has no license and is likely to have
his back scratched by the marshal.

A Real Lively Time.

George E. Darrow, a city dray-
man on Tuesday fell to believing
that there ought to issue from jus-
tice court a writ of replevin for a
wagon in the possession of James
D. Smalley, and procuring "let-
ters of marque and reprisal" o

y, too promptly in fact, for the"
;>ank refused to accept the draft
Taking alarm, the swindlers slippec
away. Later dispatches show tha
no telegrams had been sent to Sal
Lake from this city, and that the
messages were all forgeries.

Opera House Changes.

The slow process of evolution has
struck the opera house—not as hard
an Ypsilanti Cyclone, it is true, but
in a mild form, such as will not
wrench the nerves of timid people
and persons of delicate constitu-
tions. C. F. Staebler has been em-
powered and directed to paint the
benches in the gallery, where a
marked, but as we have said not a
violent change is already apparent.
M. F. Neithamtner is engaged in
placing a tight board fence back of
the two front rows of seats, which
will  hereafter separate the sheep
from the goats and become reserved
seats. Gates will  be placed at the
entrances to the "first heaven," and
it wil l be easier to jab out a camel's
eye with a needle than for any but
those who have the stuff to enter
into the gallery sanctum sanctorum.
Without doubt the change wil l be a
good one, as it will serve to bring
into the middle sphere a class of
persons whose presence will act as a

Carpenters are tinkering up the
scenery, which as year follows year,
steadily increases in value, as relics
of the art of a prehistoric age, dat-
ing back probably as far as the
mound builders. Why this scenery
was not exhibited at Chicago, last
season, is a question that has been
asked by the uninformed. The fact
is, the Egyptologists who owned the
carcass of Rameses XII , remon-
strated, on the ground that it would
make the old mummy crazy to meet
anything that was older than he was.
Patches will be placed in the holes
in the canvas, the tobacco juice
wiped out of the right eye of the
goddess of liberty, and a fur collar
placed around the back of the stage
to keep out the boreal blasts from
the north. The Argus is pleased to
note the improvements in the opera
house.

The Election of U. S. Senators.

Some critic of Representative
Bishop, who is now a candidate on
the republican ticket for congress in
an adjoining district, in last Sun-
day's Detroit Tribune has some per-
tinent questions to ask concerning a
resolution introduced by Represen-
tative Mills, of this county, favor-
ing the election of U. S. senators
by the people The Tribune in its
reply, carefully guarded, tells only
part of the truth concerning this
matter and the Argus has inter-
viewed Mr. Mills, who introduced
the resolution, as to what was done
with it.

The resolution as it appears in
the Legislative Record was cor-
rectly quoted by the Tribune as fol-
lows:

Whereas, The House of Representa-
tives of the United States congress has
recently proposed an amendment to
the constitution of the United States
providing for a change in the manner
of selecting United States senators by
the people of the several States, which
said proposed amendment is now pend-
ing before the United States Senate,
and action is likely to be speedily had
thereon by that body; and

Whereas, We believe such a change
to be in accordance with the trend of
advancing public sentiment on the
subject; therefore, be it

Resolved (the Senate concurring),
That the senators in congress from
his State be and are hereby requested
0 aid by vote and influence in the
idoption by the United States senate
if the resolution pending, proposing
uch amendment, and that the secre-
ary of the senate be directed to for-

ward immediately to each of the
United States senators from this State

duly authenticated copy of this reso-
ution.

Mr. Mill s gives the history of the
esolution as follows: It came up as

unfinished business on February 1st
of this year and was referred to
he committee on federal rela-

tions, which consisted of Ewing of
Hillsdale, Lyon of Houghton, Cur-
tis of Gen-esee, Mohr of Bay, and
Mill s of Washtenaw. The commit-
tee met immediately after adjourn-
ment at noon, and each member of
the committee expressed himself as
favorable to the resolution, and in
the afternoon of the same day the
committee reported the bill to the
house with the recommendation that
it pass. On the next day the reso-
lution came up in its order, and Mr.
Bishop made the motion that it
should be referred to the committee
on federal relations, which had just
reported in favor of passing it. It
was generally understood tnat this
was only a dodge to smother the
resolution without coming to a di-
rect vote on it. The yeas and nays
were demanded, and the only vote
on record was taken. The vote was
on strict party lines, every democrat
voting against the motion, while
every republican voted in favor of
killin g the resolution, even the re-
publican majority of the committee
voting to refer back to themselves a
resolution they had already reported
favorably. After this no appeal to
the republican majority of the com-
mittee could induce them to con-
sider the resolution.

"You ask why this sudden change
of heart," said Mr. Mills . " I t was

restraint on
gallery gods
upper strata.

the emotions of the
who will occupy the

given to understand by the members
of the committee that while they
personally favored the resolution,
the republican caucus had desired
that they should not allow it to be
considered."

A question for the Tribune to an-
swer is why this sudden caucus of
the republicans which resulted in
smothering the resolution which the
people wanted passed? Did Senator
McMillan send some word which
brought it about? Is not Senator
McMillan afraid of a vote of the
people? Does he not prefer to own
Michigan as a pocket borough?

A splendid assortment of furni-
ture coverings on hand. Prices for
making over and covering furniture,
way down. Call and have estimates
made at Martin Haller's.
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Manchester.
Mr. Schub, of Ann Arbor, was in

town a day hist week.
Mr. Kinney, of Adrian, was in town

Tuesday, on business.
Mr. Geo. Field, of Tecumseb, spent

Sunday visiting his mother.
Miss Katie Nissle is visiting her

aunt at Toledo the past week.
H. Bowen and family, and J. Corey

and family, spent Sunday at the lakes.
Fred M. Freeman went to Sand Lake

last Saturday for a week's recreation.
Miss Alli e Lazell went to Saline Sat-

urday to visit lriends returning Tues-
day.

JST. Schmid returned from Sand Lake
Tuesday, and on Wednesday went to
Coidwater.

Mr. Conrad Schneider, wife and
daughter, of Brooklyn, visited a few
days in town.

Mrs Bert Atnsden went to Brooklyn
last week to attend the funeral of her
sister's child,

Mrs. John Rauschenberger who has
been very sick with malaria fever is
recovering slowly.

Mrs. Henry Bellinger and children,
of Jackson,-are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Fisk.

Mr. Howard Macomber who has
been on the road the past weeks, is
spending a few days at home.

A. F. Freeman and wife, and littl e
daughter, spent a few days at Jackson,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hewett.

Clarence Uerger and sister, Elora,
went to Toledo last Thursday to spend
several weeks visiting their grand-
parents.

The M .E. church was well attended
last Sunday evening, Kev. Yokom de-
livered a good address on Manchester's
recent suicide.

Tuesday was a pleasant day for pic-
nics. Early in the morning tbe M. E.
Sunday school went to Wampler's lake
and all report having had a good time.

A band of Italians struck town last
Tuesday, but for some reason or other,
after the marshal had talked with
them, they quietly and quickly left
town.

On Thursday, the usual farmers1
picnic was held at Wampler's lake.
various races took place, and in the
afternoon Kev. D. R. Shier addressed
the people.

Julia Martin went to Ann Arbor
Wednesday to attend the teachers' ex-
amination, and will also spend a week
in Saline visiting friends before re-
turning home.

Saturday, a party of young men con-
sisting of Elmer Silkworth, Charles
Younghaus, Fred Kalmbach, and Ho-
mer Palmer went to Wampler's lake
prepared to remain a week.

The Misses Julia Kirchhofer, Ella
Braun, Ida Silkworth, Mae Ayles-
worth, Kose Scully and Mrs. Hall
went to Ann Arbor, Wednesday, to at-
tend the teachers' examination.

Mr. Wm. Dieterle and wife, of Ann
Arbor, drove over on Saturday and
spent a few days visiting relatives.
They were accompanied home by their
children, who had been visiting their
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Keck.

Frank MaGinn has been circulating
a paper around town in order to get
money so that Johnnie Andreas, the
blind littl e boy, can have his eyes op-
erated on. This week Mr. MaGinn
wil l take the littl e fellow to Detroit.

Chris. Marx left, Tuesday, for Bliss-
tield, where he has accepted a position
in a dry goods store. From Blissfleld
he will go to Xew York to purchase
goods. Mr. Marx has been clerking in
the Banner store for several yeSrs, and
has a host of friends who regret to see
him go. His many friends wish him
success and a pleasant journey to and
from New York.

At a meeting of the school board
last Saturday, Miss Marie Kirchhofer,
who has been teaching the grammar
room, was elected preceptress of the
high school, and Miss Julia Couklin
wil l teach the grammar room. The
teachers for the ensuing year are as
follows: Sudt., Evan Essery; precep-
tress, Marie Kirchhofer; grammar
room, Julia Conklin; intermediate
room, Nettie M. Gillett; second pri-
mary, Julia Martin; first primary, Dil -
li e Hall; ward school, LucyPoncher;
general assistant, Minnie McAdams.

thaBeware of Ointments for Catarrh
Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the
.-sense of smell and completely derange

e whole system when entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they will do is
ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by jt\ J. Cheney
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury,
and is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. In buying Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine.
I t is taken internally and is made in
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
Testimonials free.

(STSold by druggists, price 75c. per
bottle.

Lima.
Misses Emma Graves and

Goodal, of Ann Arbor, are visiting
Mr. N. E. Freer and wife.

Rev. A. Storms and family, of De-
troit, is spending a few days with Ir-
ving Storms.

Mrs. Elvira Whittaker, formerly of
Lima, died Thursday evening last
week, at Chelsea. She was the wife
of J. M. Whittaker and was for many
years a resident of Lima. The funeral
was held at Chelsea, Saturday, Rev,
Mr. McGee, conducting the services.

Chelsea.
Edward, Pelton, of Grass Lake, was

here on business. Monday.
F. E. Ives, of Unadilla. was amowg

relatives here on Wednesday.
The Sunday schools of this town-

ship had a picnic at Cavanaugh lake
OB Thursday.

The blacksmiths now spend most of i
their time setting tires and repairing j
wrecked machinery.

W. E. Depew, of Alpena, left for;
home on Monday after a week's visit'
With relatives here.

D. W. Barry, drain commissioner, I
was here, Monday, on business con- i
nected with Mil l lake drain.

The brick are now being laid for the i
new Congregational church. It will !
be rapidly pushed to completion.

The town hall has been renovated, j
redecorated and new scenery and bet-;
ter ventilation provided, all of which
were much needed.

J. L. Gilbert, Wm. Judson, A. F. J
Freeman aud others were in Grand |
Rapids last Tuesday, attending the i
republican state convention.

There is a fair quantity of apples in i
Ihe country, but they will be small
and of poor quality on account of dry
weather and the ravages of worms and
insects.

Threshing is being rapidly done, and
grain turns out, usually, well to the
acre, but oats is light, and barley not
nearly up to last year in quality. Rye
is good both in quality and quantity.

The huckleberry crop was large this
year and for several weeks from sev-
enty to one hundred bushels have been
shipped from here daily, and still con-
tinues. They pay six cents per quart
at the swamps.

ft is dry and very warm, and crops
suffering on that account. Pastures
are getting short and young clover and
timothy mostly killed. Beans and
some pieces of corn seem to be coming
on fairly well and promise full better
than last year at this time.

J. C. Taylor and Fiank Judson
shipped several carloads of wool last
week at small profits, while others are
holding for an advance. There seems
no hope except that congress will con-
tinue to disagree and the present tar-
iff may remain. Prices are about the
same.

Some grain is now ottered here and
wheat brings 47 cts. rye 33 cts, barley
not opened yet. Oats are unsettled
between new and old and all that are
offered are taken by consumers
here at 35 to 40 cts. The new wheat
comes in some of it, very poor, being
shrunken on account of rust in many
cases.

Elisha Congdon died of a complica-
tion of diseases at his residence, four
miles south of here, last week Thurs-
day. He was seventy-two years old,
and had lived in this township longer
than any other man in it except Hiram
Pierce. He served in the army nearly
all through the rebellion, and had the
confidence and respect of a large circle
of friends, who turned out in large
numbers last Sunday afternoon to pay
their last tribute of respect to his
memory at the funeral. He leaves a
wife and six daughters to miss him
from among them.

HE WAS A HUSTLER.

I t is important to keep the liver and
ridneys in good condition. Hood's
karsaparilla is the remedy for invigo-
Sating these organs.

Emery.
Albert Groves, who has been sick, is

getting better.
Rickie Wurster is spending a few

weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Wurster.

Last Saturday the Methodist Sunday
school had a picnic at Whitmore lake.
The children had a nice time.

A few days ago while Mr. Mast went
home from South Lyons, his horse got
frightened and ran away, throwing Mr.
Mast out of the buggy. He was badly
hurt.

A Household Treasure.
D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie, N.Y.,

says that he always keeps Dr. King's
New Discovery in the house, and his
family has always found the very best
results follow its use; that he would
not be without it, if procurable. G. A.
Dykeman, druggist, Catskill, N. Y.,
says that Dr. King's New Discovery is
undoubtedly the best Cough remedy;
that he has used it in his family for
eight years, and it has never failed to
do all that is claimed for it. Why not
try a remedy so long tried and tested?
Trial bottles free at Eberbach Drug
and Chemical Co.'s drugstore, Ann Ar-
bor, and at Geo. J. Haeussler's, Man-
chester. Regular size 50c and $1.00.

Save the Babies.
Infant mortality is something

frightful. We can hardly realize
that of all the children born in civ-
ilized countries, twenty-two per
cent., or nearly one-quarter, die be-
fore they reach one year; thirty-
seven per cent., or more than one-
third, before they are five, and one-
half before they are fifteen.

We do not hesitate to say that a
timely use of Castoria would save ai
majority of these precious lives, j
Neither do we hesitate to say that'
many of these infantile deaths are j
occasioned by the use of narcotic
preparations. Al l the drops, tinct-1
ures and syrups-sold for children's
complaints are composed principally
of opium or morphine. They are,
in considerable quantities, deadly
poisons. In any quantity, they stu-
pefy, retard circulation, and lead
to congestions, sickness, death.

Castoria operates exactly the re
verse. It causes the blood to circu-

Matie l a t e properly, opens the pores of
the skin and allays fevers. Then
the child sleeps. He gets well.
This is the way Castoria acts.

"Castoria is the best medicine for
children. I recommend it.

DR. W. H. HUBBARD.

Perth Amboy, N. J ."
" I use Castoria in my practice.

I t should be given at the commence-
ment of all children's ailments, and
wil l cure them immediately, or ren-
der their course more mild.

DR. J. J. MURPHY.

Lima, Ohio."

S. B. Basford, of Carthage, S. D.,
was taken sick in Sioux City. He pro-
cured two bottles of Parks' Sure Cure
for the Liver and Kidneys. He says:
" I believe Parks' Sure Cure excels all
other medicines for Rheumatism and
Urinary disorders." Sold by Eberbach
&Sons. -

Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.

The Opportunity WM a Golden One, and
He Hastened to Grasp It.

When Major General Schofleld went
to Keokuk, la., and married one of the
belles of that town, Miss Kilbonrne, an
amusing incident occurred -which Ar-
thur Clarke, business manager of John
Drew, the comedian, enjoys telling
about. It appears that Mr. Clarke's fa-
ther is editor and proprietor of Keo-
kuk's leading paper, The Gate City, and
In his counting room ho has a particu-
larly energetic Hebrew, by name Joe
Kleia. Joseph is a hustler in every
sense of the word, and the day is bleak
indeed when he gets left. He heard of
the approaching wedding of Miss Kil -
bonrne with the distinguished officer,
and early o;i the morning of the date
set for the happy event he called at the
Kilbourno homestead, rang the doorbell
and inquired for Mrs. Kilbourne, moth-
er of the bride. He was informed by
the servant who answered his ring that
Mrs. Kilbonrne was very much engaj, .1
at the time, but he insisted that he
must see her on very important busi-
ness. In a moment she came half way
down the front stairs. She knew Mr.
Klein very well, as people always know
each other in small towns, and when
she saw him at the door she said:

" I con't see you now, Joe. I'm dress-
ing for the wedding. Call another
time.''

"But I can't,"said Mr. Klein. "I
want you to present me to Major Gen-
eral Schofield. I must meet him. "

"Tha* is impossible, Joe," said Mrs.
Kilbourne. "The general is dressing
for the church." But the soldier had
overheard the controversy from an up-
per landing, and rather than create
trouble he came down and was duly
presented.

"General Schofield," began Klein
impressively, "do you realize that you
are about to take from us one of the
fairest flowers we have in Keokuk? Do
you know that when she goes hence
with you she wil l long for news of her
old neighbors? In order that she may be
really made happy by these tidings I
ask you now to place your honored name
upon the subscription list of The Gate
City, which is the best paper in Iowa.
Our rates are $8 for the daily per an-
num and $1.50 for the weekly. Think
of your young bride. " And there were
tears in Klein's voice as he pleaded for
recognition.

"Mr . Klein," said the general after
regarding the business manager with
undisguised admiration for several min-
utes: " I do not hesitate to proclaim that
you are a wonder. You deserve success.
Come in, and we wil l have a bottle of
wine together. I wil l not subscribe for
your daily, but you may put me down
for your $1.50 weekly, " and The Week-
ly Gate City now finds its way from
Keokuk to General Schofield's house-
hold with great regularity.—Chicago
Times.

The Bear and the Umbrella.

How much danger is there to the
pound in a wild black bear when you
meet him in his haunts accidentally and
at close quarters? Mrs. C. F. Latham,
wife of mine host at Oak Lodge, on the
Indian river peninsrila(Brevard county,
Fla.), was returning from the beach
alone and armed only with an umbrella.
When just a quarter of a mile from this
very porch, she heard the rustling of
some animal coming toward her through
the saw palmettos.

Thinking it must be a racccm, the
quickly picked up a chunk of palmetto
wood and held it ready to wback Mr.
Coon over the head the instant he
emerged. Al l at once, with a mighty
rustling, out stepped a big black bear
within six feet of her! The surprise was
mutual and profound. Naturally Mrs.
Latham was scared, but not out of her
wits, and she decided that to run would
be to invite pursuit and possibly attack.
She stood her ground and said nothing,
and the bear rose on his hind legs to get
a better look at her, making two or
three feints in her direction with his
paws.

Feeling that she must do something,
Mrs. Latham pointed her umbrella at
the bear and quickly opened and closed
it two or three times. "WoofI" said
the bear. Turning about, he plunged
into the palmettos and went crashing
away, while the lady ran homeward as
fast as she could go. So much for the
"savage and aggressive" disposition of
the black bear.—W. T. Hornaday in St.
Nicholas.

Solid Emery Wheels.

In the production of solid emery
wheels the best cement that can be em-
ployed is one that binds the emery to-
gether with that degree of strength
which wil l resist the centrifugal strain
due to the high speed at which emery
wheels cut best—about 5,000 feet speed
per minute. It must not soften by fric-
tional heat nor glaze nor burst nor be-
come brittle and break with cold, nor
must it hold the cutting grains until
they are too dull to cut nor release
them so readily as to waste away the
wheel too fast. It must be capable of
being thoroughly mixed evenly with the
grain emery, so that the wheel may not
have either hard or soft spots and be
out of balance, and must also be capable
of being tempered to suit different
kinds of metal or work. Great care and
skill are required in the matter of se-
lecting only pure and strong chemicals
for these cements.—Cassi'er's Magazine.

So broad is the scope of modern char-
ity that in many cases, particularly in
Europe, it has taken forms fanciful if
Dot absurd. London has three or four
refuges for lost dogs. These establish-
tnents.are kept up by bequests and do-
nations.

"Xmas" is often written instead of
Christmas, and the authoriity for so
doing is that X is simply the initial let-
ter of the Greek word for Christ.

\1
Mrs, W. J, Roach, Kilbourne, III ,

That Tired Feeling
toss of appetite, sleeplessness, and continual
Headache troubled me greatly. Last April I

Sarsa-
parilla

concluded to try Hood's
Sarsaparilla and now my
troubles are all gone. I
gave Hood's Sarsapa-
rill a to my baby, 8 mos., for sores on his body,
and it cured him. MRS. W. J. ROACH.

Cures

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable. 25c.

Proceedings of the Board o'/ Public Works.
[OFFICIAL.]

OFFICE OF THE BAORD OF PCBLIC WORKS )
ASK ARBOR. August 1, 1894. f

Eegular session.
Called to order by President Keech.
Koll called.
Present—Messrs. Keeeh and Schuh.
Absent—Mr. Clark.
A communication from Miss Martha

W. Ladd, asking that the time be ex-
tended for building sidewalk at her
place, until September 1st, 1894, on
account of being absent from the
city until the above date. The Street
Commissioner was directed to examine
the walk and report to the Board in
what condition the walk is in.

City Engineer Key submitted profile
and grade for South State street, along
the east side from Monroe, to Hil l
streets.

On motion the grade was approved
and recommend to the council for
adoption.

City Engineer Key submitted a re-
port aiid profile of street center and
gutters on parts of Church and Willard
streets and East University avenue
relative to the surface drainage of
East University avenue, there being
necessary to move about 2200 yards of
earth and that the appropriation of
$4-50 will be necessary to put the streets
meniioned in proper condition.

On motion of Mr. Keech the report
was accepted and recommended sub-
uiitted to the Council.

Mr. Key asked permission for Mr.
Edwards to cut Washington street for
the purpose of connecting with the

| High School sewers.
By Mr. Keech.
Resolved. That Mr. Edwards be al-

lowed to cut Washington street for the
purpose of connecting with the High
School sewers, provided permission is
given him by the School Board of Dis-
trict No. 1, and that this permission
for connecting with the High School
sewer does not exempt Mr. Edwards
from the lateral sewer tax.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Messrs. Keech and Sehuh.
The street and sewer bills for the

month of July were read and audited
by the Board, and their payment rec-
ommended to the Common Council.

Sidewalk Inspector Sutherland re"
ported that he had personally inspect-
ed the following sidewalks which are
in want of repairs:

On William street, in front of the
property ef Mrs. M. A. Clancy and
Wm. H. Clancy.

On Fourth avenue and Packard st.,
at the property of Miss Cornelia F.
Kerr.

On the east side of Thayer street, in
front of the property of the Lucy W.
S. Morgan.

On the corner of Huron and Ingalls
streets, at the property of M ary Fitz-
gerald estate.

On the corner of William and Divis-
ion streets, at the property of Elum S.
Worden.

On the north side of Kingsley street,
at the property of A. R. Schmidt.

On motion of Mr. Keech, the Street
Commissioner was ordered to take the
necessary steps to cause the sidewalks
to be put in good repair.

On motion the Board adjourned.
W. J. MILLER , Clerk.

"Hood's Vegetable Pills are the best
for billiousness and foul stomach that
I know of."

O. J. EATON, Lima, Mich.

Monthly Pains cured by Dr.Miles' Pain Pills.
Sold oy ml druggists.

"Remedies for toothache, my friend,"
said a philosopher, "wil l be found to
afford instant relief in -rveiy case but
yours.''

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When aha had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Kail Boad Notes.
J. W- Hailey, of Batavia, N. Y.,con-

ductor on N. Y. C. Railway, and one
of the best known men on the road,
says of Parks' Tea: For ten years I
have suffered from constipation. Tried
everything and found nothing of last-
ing value. Hearing so many talking
of Parks' Tea, I tried it without much
hope. The first dose moved my bowels
easily and now I am cured. I t works

| like ma?ic. Sold by Eberbach & Sons.

Ripans Tabules : a standard remedy

'5HEKN0W5WHAT5WHA r

4SR&

BECAUSE ITS THE BEST.PUaE5T 5 MOST ECONOMICAL .
SOLD EVERYWHERE

THEN.K.FA1RBAHKG0HF M  CHICAGO .

" / / is not what you earn, but what
you save that makes you rich."

On a Plan, and Deposit your Savings in the

STATE SAVINGS BANK
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

4 I'er Cent paid and Interest compounded every Six Months.

A. L. NOBLE, Pres. WM. ARNOLD, Vice Pres.
R OBER T PHIL L IPS, Cashier.

HE THA T WORK S EASILY , WORK S
SUCCESSFULLY."  CLEAN HOUSE WIT H

SAPOLIO
GREAT

RAILWA Y

GREAT FALLS, HELENA,
BOULDER, BUTTE. ANACON-
DA, NEIHART, KALISPE; r,,

NOT* TTTF.P? N \ To BONKER'S FERRY, THE KOO-
10 TENAI COUNTRY, SPOKANE,

WENATCHEE,LAKE CHELAN,
OKANOGAN COUNTRY, SE-
ATTLE, TACOMA, VANCOU-

VER, PORTLAND. FRISCO, ALASKA. CHINA AND JAPAN,
ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS.
I OW ROUND TRIP TICKET*: Choice of Return Ro-itos; Fine Scenery; Hunting and

J Fishing; Uood Openings for Investors aud Homeseekera. For publications and rates,
address F. L. WHITNEY, St. Paul, Minn!

MANHOOD _
guaranteed to cure ai! nervous diseases, such a3 Weak Memory, Loss of Brat a
Power, Headache, Y/aktffillness. Lost Manhood, Nightly Emissions, Nervous-
ness, all drains and lor1*  of powerinGenerativeOrgana of either sex caused
byoverexertlon.s "
ulan
srive*a wr i t ten sruarui i leetocureor refu,nti the money. Sold by all
'druggists. As:; for it, taUs roofhrr. Write for f res Medical Book sent sealed
In plain wrapper. AudrowKIElftVE SEED CO., Masonic Temple, CaiCASO.

For sale in Ann Arbor. M"j.i. . \}v ii- J BllQWN. Drugclst.

over exertion, yontJiHiil errors, excessive use of tobacco, opium orstim*
ants, which lead to Infirmity, Consumption or .Insanity. Can be carried la
st pocket. $1 per box. 6 for:S3, by mail prepaid. WltUaSS order wa

Direct Frorn The Tea Gardens.
Fragrant! Rich I Delicious!

AWARDE D HIGHEST HONORS AT THE WORLD' S FAIR, CHICAGO.

Genuine only when supplied in "Original" Patent Air-
tight Canisters bearing grower's name:

UPTON, TEA PLANTER, CEYLON.
These delicious Teas are used in almost every home

in the Old Country. Lipton's "No. i" is unanimously de
clared to be The Finest Tea The Wcrld Can Produce.

THE TRUTH UNCORKED.
The Export Beer of

THE ANN ARBOR BREWING CO.
Is the purest, choicest and best brewed in Washtenaw County. Especial attention to

bottling beer for family use.

IT1

O
w

TELEPHONE No- 101
Ann Arbor  Brewing Co.

c w, VOGEL,
ANN STREET.

CHOICEST CUTS OF STEAKS.
AU kinds of

MEAT S AND SAUSAGES.

Fresh lard always in stock. Poultry in season,

HAVIN G REMOVED

TO KRAPF'S PLANING MILL
I am now better prepared than ever before

to do all work In wood turning and pattern
making with neatness aud dispatch.

ALPHEU S H. ROYS.
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Grace Bale is a Jackson visitor.
Mr. Drew was out from Iosco last

week.
Mr. Keid was at Ann Arbor one day

recently.
Mrs. T. Vernam entertained a sister

last week.
B. Hopkins and wife were at Milan

the past week.
Mr. Arksey and family at the Port-

age on Sunday.
M. Rogers and wife are staying with

Bay City friends.
Nina Swick has gone to visit her

sister in Adrian.
W. P. Smith spent Sunday with his

sisters at Hudson.
Wm. Ryan made his Chelsea friends

a call Wednesday.
P. Seper, wife and friend, were at

the lakes, Wednesday.
Mr. Butler and family took a drive

to Zukey lake, Sunday.
Miss Myrtie Bostwick is on a visit

to friends at Sand Beach.
James McLaughlin has been down

from Leslie for a week or more.
Mrs. Pulirer is home after a few

days stay with Webster friends.
Mrs. R. Gharety and daughter were

here with friends last Sabbath.
Mrs. W. Stevens, of Ann Arbor is

paying her friends in town a visit.
John Hill and daughter spent Satur-

day and Sunday at Whitmore Lake.
E. Lawton, of Ypsilanti, made his

old friends a call the first of the week.
Mrs. J, Smalley and Alli e Morris, of

Detroit, are home with their parents.
Jesse Henry, of Pettysville, was the

guest of friends Sunday and 'Monday.
Mrs. Scott has returned to her home

in Bay City after a few days sojourn
here.

A number of the sports from here
attended the Stockbridge races this
week.

Chas. Lewis, of Ypsilanti, a former
resident of this village, greeted friends
Tuesday.

Mrs. John Joys has her grand-daugh-
ter, Miss Nellie Joys, with her during
vacation.

Harold Keith, of Mt. Clemens will
spend the summer with his grand-
daughter.

Mrs. Lyman Hadley fell from a
cherry tree and received injuries about
the head.

M. Robbins, wife and baby, and Et-
tie Smith, of Hudson, spent the Sab-
bath here.

Mr. Barton and wife, of Lyndon,
were among the good people here last
Wednesday.

Mrs. E. Blood and Miss T. Branch,
are home from their visit with Fowler-
vine friends.

Will Taylor spent Sunday at Zukey
lake and Hamburg and Thursday at
Stockbridge.

Geo. Smith and wife are here from
Fowlerville, visiting his mother and
other friends.

Fanny Smith returned home Satur"
day after a few days stay with her sis-
ters in Hudson.

Postmaster Costello after a few days
illness is able to be out again and at-
tend to his duties.

James Bostwick, of Plymouth, rode
over on his wheel to visit old aciiuain-
taince for a few days.

Mrs G. Reason and son, of Pinck-
ney, passed here Sunday on their way
home from Ann Arbor.

Mrs. O. F. Hall, of Detroit, is being
entertained at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Snyder, of Webster.

Misses Mary and Myrta Taylor were
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. F. Griere
at Gregory, Thursday last.

Mr. Reed and family and lady friend
of Detroit, will spend a part of the
warm season at the Portage.

Dr. Randall made E. R. Doane and
family a visit last week on his way
home from Clay Springs, Florida.

A. Taylor returned home Monday
after a few days' stay with his daugh-
ter in the northern part of the state.

Prof. Arthur J. Simrns, of the Busi-
ness College, of Port Huron, is home
with his parents during the summer
vacation.

L. T. Smith and family, of Mason,
haying been visiting here "mother, also
enjoyed a few days camping at North
Lake with friends.

The Ladies' Social Circle of the M.
E. church met in the church parlors
last Wednesday. A good many mem-
bers were present. ,

Married, August 1st, 1S94, at the
home of the bride's parents in Web-
ster, Mr. and Mrs. W. Blodgett, Miss
May Blodgett to Mr. W. S. Moore, of
Ann Arbor.

H. Phelps and family after several
months stay in Colorado in search of
their daughter's health returned home
last Friday, with but littl e improve-
ment of her health.

H. Schieferstein and family and J.
Schultis and wife, and Messrs. J.
Schieferstein, Will Dolan, M. An-
drews, with a number of th'eir friends,
spent Sunday at the lakes.

Married, Wednesday, August 1,1894,
Frank Lemmon and Miss Nellie Sloan,
both of this village. They are both
well known in this place and have the
best wisher of their many friends.
They will begin housekeeping in their
new home in this village.

That Tired Feeling
Is a dangerous condition directly due
to depleted or impure blood. It should
not be allowed to continue, as in its
debility the system is especially liable
to serious attacks of illness. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the remedy for such a
condition, and also for that weakness
which prevails at the change of season,
climate or life.

HOOD'S PILLS are purely vegetable,
carefully prepared from the best ingre-
dients. 25c.

If you want a reliable dye that will
color an even brown or black, and will
please and satisfy you every time, use
Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers.

„ ERE WiaS£ FAILS.
Beet Cough Syrup. Tutee Good. Dee

in tima Bold by druggist*.

Out of Sorts.

That is, something is wrong with
baby, but we can't tell just what it
is. All mothers recognize the term

| by the lassitude, weakness, loss of
j appetite, inclination to sleep, heavy
I breathing, and lack of interest shown
' by baby. These are the symptoms
| of sickness. It may be fever, con-
i gestion, worms, croup, diphtheria,
! or scarlatina. Do not lose a min-
j ute. Give the child Castoria. It
j will start the digestive organs into
' operation, open the pores of the
skin, carry of off the fcetid matter,
and drive away the threatened sick-
ness.
Gentlemen.

" I notice that you have made
Messrs. Elliott Bros., of Sydney,
Australian agents for your Castoria.
When traveling in America last year,
my littl e boy became greatly de-
ranged, and at times quite sick.
The Chicago physician upon whom I
called, recommended me to use Cas-
toria. From the day I commenced
its use my child grew better and
soon regained his usual health. I
procured a dozen bottles of Casto-
ria; have used some and given some
away. . It is a prompt and good
remedy.'7

Very respectfully,
JAMES EVANSON.

Clarence, Australia.

MISTAKES ON THE WIRE.

t.udicrons Errors Made by Telegraph Op-
erator*  In Transmitting Dispatches.

The fanny mistakes of telegraphers
are as numerous as those charged up to
proofreaders A gentleman who has been
an extensive traveler, and consequently
not supposed to overlook any details,
saw his wife off on a train for the slope
the other day. It was supposed that ev-
erything had been arranged. The good-
by and its accompaniment had been
passed, and the gentleman returned to
his home. That night his wife suddenly
remembered that sho had left a valuable
adjunct to her happiness and wrote a
message to her husband which he re-
ceived the following morning at his of-
fice. It read:

"Forgot. Think conductor has tele-
graphed for it.''

He read it again, and it read as at
first. "Forgoc vhat," he murmured.
And he read it again and kept reading
it until the words ran together and his
temples throbbed. He sent a message to
his house asking the servants if Mrs.

had left anything. They made no
discoveries, of course. Then he sent a
message to the operator at the office
from which his wife's message was sent
asking him to repeat it. He waited for
an answer. He lost his luncheon and his
dinner waiting. He remained at his of-
fice until late at night, and as he was
about to leave in despair he received an
answer to his. It read: "Forgot trunk.
Conductor has telegraphed for it."

Sure enough, the word "trunk" had
been made to read "thirjk. " But wasn't
it strange that a man who had traveled
all over the world should come to his
own home to forget to check his wife's
trunk? He laughed to himself after it
was all over. But it had cost him lots
of worry.

Equally funny is this one:
A lady iu this city had received a let-

ter from her old home in Connecticut
which caused, her a good deal of trouble.
Her answer to it was by wire. When
it was delivered in the Connecticut
home, it read:

"How's the weather?"
What an exasperating query at such a

time! The letter referred to the lady's
mother's health. The dispatch should
have read, "How's mother?"

A littl e different is this one: A gen-
tleman of this city sent his wife a mes-
sage from Washington March 4, 1893,
prepaid, and it has not been delivered
up to the present writing. The corre-
spondence between the Chicago office
and the Washington and New York
offices about the transaction has accu-
mulated until the batch looks like the
papers in a long continued lawsuit—
Chicago Herald.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.

The Grip.
An experience with this disease dur-

ng all its past epidemics, warrants the
bold claim that Dr. King's Netu Diseov-
',ry will positively cure each and every
use if taken in time, and the patient
akes the ordinary care to avoid expo-

sure. Another thing has been proven,
that those who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery escape the many trou-
blesome after results of this disease
By all means get a bottle and try it.
It is guaranteed, and nionev will be re-
funded if no good results follow its
ise. Sold at Eberbach Drug & Chem-
ical Co.'s drug store, Ann Arbor, and
at Geo J. Haeussler's drugstore, Man-
:hester.

The Prettiest Girl in Town
Has been using Parks' Tea and she

says: "My complexion is very much
improved. That muddy look is all
gone. I take a cup of Parks' Tea three
nights a week and feel just elegant."
old by Eberbach & Sons.

BUCKLE WS ARNICA SALVE.
The Best Salve In the world for Cute,

Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains,Corns,and all Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles ,or no pay-
required. It Is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price. 25 ecnts per box. For sale by
The Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,
Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler,
Manchester.

It Does Not Cost Anything
To try Parks' Sure Cure. A specific

cure of all diseases peculiar to women.
Ask your druggist our guaranteed
plan. Sold by Eberbach & Sons.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

JERUSALEM'? BOOM.

The Holy City Has Caught the Fever of Mod-
ern Progress—Promising Environment.

The British consul at Jerusalem in
his last report gives some interesting
details respecting the state of the Holy
City. It appears that buildings of vari-
ous kinds continue to be erected in the
vicinity, and that the city is far out-
growing its former limits. On the west-
ern side houses have increased so rapidly
within the last few years that quite a
large suburb has arisen wh<5re formerly
there were fields and vineyards. Every
available piece of land is now being
bought up by private persons or by be-
nevolent societies and missions, and al-
ready the name of Modern Jerusalem
has been given to this new quarter.

Last year the first public garden was
completed outside the Jaffa gate, and
the trade is generally increasing, espe-
cially that in Jaffa oranges, olive wood
work (now an important local industry)
and olive oil. The export of colocynth
declined iu consequence of a tithe levied
on it by the authorities. It is gathered
by Arabs in the neighborhood of Gaza,
where it grows wild. An interesting en-
terprise which has recently been com-
menced is the collection of the bitumen
which rises to the surface and floats
about on the Dead sea. Two sailing
boats were taken by train from Jaffa to
Jerusalem and then conveyed in carts
to the Jordan, where they were floated
down the river to the Dead sea, and
they are now engaged in picking up the
bitumen, which is in much request in
Enrope.

The consul thinks it would be advan-
tageous to trade with the inland dis-
tricts if a steam launch and lighters
were placed on the Dead sea to ferry-
across the produce of Moab, which is a
country that is rich in cereal*, fruit
and cattle. At present it is conveyed by
caravans round the north or south end
of the Dead sea, entailing a journey of
from four to five days. Kerak, the chief
town of Moab, is now garrisoned with
Ottoman troops, and authority is estab-
lished there, so that if rapid communica-
tion were established the whole produce
of Moab would find its way to Jerusa-
lem and the coast.—Boston Transcript.

RCSEBERY AND RACING.

The Prime Minister Is Not Yet Out of His
Wrangle Witl i the Nonconformists.

The nonconformist conscience has
finaLy succeeded in drawing out Lord
Rosebery on the subject of horse races,
or rather race horses, for a sharp dis-
tinction is made between the two
phrases. The premier's clever interpre-
tation of the Puritan figure of Crom-
well between himself and his virtuous
critics is accepted as a practically con-
clusive argument in a country which
ranks precedent as higher authority than
principle.

This paramount characteristic of the
English mind is amazingly shown in
the reply to the prime minister's urbane
retort. Instead of defying the historic
example of the lord protector and stick-
ing to its guns, the Antigambling so-
ciety weakly suggests that if Croni-well
had possessed as much knowledge of the
evils of gambling as is now available
he would have sold his race horses, as
Rosebery is asked to do.

The two letters have started the dis-
cussion afresh, but the episode has so
amused the English that the winner of
the Derby has littl e to fear. It is an in-
teresting fact that Rosebery's most nu-
merous and enthusiastic defenders are
among his political opponents. The
Liberal party has much more to fear
from the stern virtues of the noncon-
formist conscience.

So some organs which support the
prime minister politically take a dubi-
ous view of the incident. Enemies like
The Times and The Telegraph chuckle
gleefully over the discomfiture of the
critics. They review copiously the his-
tory of the great pretender's sporting pro-
clivities and lament any decadence in
the favorite national pastime.—New
York Sun's London Letter.

HOMING PIGEONS IN THE NAVY.

A Trial on the Monongahela Demonstrates
Their Value as Messengers.

The United States practice ship Mo-
nongahela, Captain C. M. Chester com-
manding, has arrived in Gardiner's bay
from Annapolis. She has three classes
of naval cadets on board and is on her
summer cruise.

An interesting experiment with a pi-
geon messenger service was tried. The
Monongahela took with her a number
of birds from the Naval academy loft.
Each day after leaving Annapolis one of
these was released with messages for
home. The last was liberated 90 miles
off Cape Henry and fully 200 miles
from Annapolis. Advices received from
Annapolis show the birds reached there
in good time.

Lieutenant P. N. Tyler will put in a
messenger pigeon loft at the Norfolk
navy yard, as the experiment, the offi-
cers of the Monongahela declare, has
shown such a messenger service can be
made an important feature of all our
naval stations and war-hips cruising
along the coast.—New York World.

A Pine Knot Squirrel Hunt.

"A pine knot squirrel hunt is about
the most exciting sport I know,'' said
A. R. Mcllvane. "In the pine woods of
the south there are a great many squir-
rels, and the ground is covered with
knots. These are very hard, and their
shape renders them much easier than
stones to throw straight. Frequently
parties of expert throwers are formed to
kil l squirrels without guns, and it is re-
markable how successful they ara
When a squirrel is sighted, the man
who discovers him has the first throw,
and if the squirrel is not hit it belongs
to whoever gets it. About one-half of
the throws bring the squirrels down,
and the party will often return with 100
of the animals. As the trees are high
and the squirrels are generally on the
branches, the difficulty of hitting them
is very great, but the skill of a great
many with these knots is remarkable"̂
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Meals for
Five Cents
Eachjperson eats on the average

flavor these would require

Crystal S*lt. This is a trifl e great-
er outlay than if the other kinds

more than cover the difference,
and pay for the luxury of having

Diamond
Crystal Salt

instead of the other kinds. But the
important thing about i t is the finer
flavor your food wil l have and the
greater protection your health wil l
receive when you use the aalt that's;
all salt. Ask your Grocer for'
DIAMOND CRYSTAL. If he has
notgotit, write to us. If you make
butter, investigate our Dairy Salt,
there's money in it. Address

Diamond Crystal Salt Co.,
ST. CLAIR, niCH .

CONFEDERATE BRIGADIERS.

They Are Rapidly Passing From the Arena
of National Politics.

The men who enjoyed prominence in
the military and civil service of the
confederacy are rapidly passing from
the arwa of national politics. Below is
a reco»;t of such as are still in active
life in Washington:

The senior United States senator from
Alabama, John T. Morgan, was a briga-
dier general in the Confederate army,
and her other senator, James L. Pugh,
was a member of the Confederate con-
gress. Hon. Joseph Wheeler, who at-
tained the rank of lieutenant general in
the Confederate service, has for 12 years
been there presontative in congress from
the Ejghth Alabama district.

The senior senator from Georgia, John
B. Gordon, was likewise a lieutenant
general in the Briny of the confederacy.

ThoHon. Edward C. WaltJiull of Mis-
sisippi, a major general in the Confed-
erate service, and of late (Jhe junior
United State:; senator from his native
state, while not in active politics, hav-
ing resigned for the balance of his pres-
ent term in the upper house, has been
elected for and is confidently expected
to take his seat in that honorablo body
in March, 18i)5.

The senior United States senator from
Missouri, Fruncis M. Cockrell, was a
brigadier general in the Confederate
army, and the other senator from that
commonwealth, George G. Vest, held
positions in both houses of the Confed-
erate congress.

The present senior United States sen-
ators from both North and South Caro-
lina, Matt W. Ransom and M. C. But-
ler, were major generals in the Confed-
erate service.

The representatives from Tennessee
in the upper house of congress are Isham
G. Harris, the senior, and William B.
Bate, who is the junior senator from
that commonwealth. The first men-
tioned was a war governor of his native
state, and the last named was a major
general in the Confederate army.

And, lastly, Eppa Hunton, who saw
service as brigadier general in the
Confederate army, at present occupies
the position of junior senator from Vir-
ginia in the congress of the United
States.

Thus do we perGeive that of the multi-
tude of those who distinguished them-
selves in the military and civil annals
of the confederacy only 12 remain in
national halls upholding in the present,
as they strove to do in the past, the
rights and interest of the section of
which they are the honored representa-
tives.—Augusta Chronicle.

Eskimos and Tobacco.

"There are many interesting features
about the Eskimos of Alaska,'' said A.
C. Bruce, who is in charge of Lake
Charles Reindeer station, at the Gibson.
One of the most interesting features

of this peculiar people to me has been
their habit of smoking. They are invet-
erate smokers without regard to sex.
Their pipes are made of walrus tusks
and are hollowed out in such a manner
that a great deal of the tobacco as well
as the smoke is inhaled. They will meet
every whaling or other vessel, and al-
most any kind of a trade can be made
for bmoking tobacco. They will deliver
up the ivory of the walrus at very much
less than its value and take in exchange
smoking tobacco at several times its real
worth. Tho greatest punishment you
can in3ic:; npen an Eskimo is to deprive
him of his tobacco. "—Cincinnati En-
quirer.

A Secret Defined.

A secret is a thing which you com-
municate to one whom yon can trust.
He, in turn, tells it to somebody that
he can trust, and that somebody reveals
it to another somebody whom ho can
trust. And so it goes tho rounds, but
it is still a secret, although everybody
knows it.—Boston Transcript.

One hundred years ago the Japanese
were so separated from the remainder

I of mankind that so far as any inter-
course was concerned they might almost
as well have inhabited the moon.

Life savers on the French coast
hereafter to be aided by trained ax*

Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke your Life Away
la the truthful, startling title of a littl e book
that tells all about No-to-bac, the wonderful,
harmless Guaranteal tobacco habit cure. The
cost is trifling and the man who wants to cjuit
and can't runs no physical or financial risk in
using "No-to-bac. Sol l d

B k D

sca
g No tobac. Sold by all druRRis

Book at Drun Stores or by mail free Ad-
dress, The Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana
Mineral Springs, Ind.

Why Do You Cough?
Do you not know that Parks' Cough

Syrup will cure it? We guarantee
every bottle. There are many Cough
Syrups but we believe Parks' is the
best and most reliable. Sold by Eber-
bach & Sons.

The Evening News,
"The Great Daily of Michigan.'* §

es
as
9 The Associated Press and many smaller news gathering agencies,
a a thousand active correspon-^^iifJ^^ d«nts, a large force of city
£ and special reporters, care- /ftp* * * \ V *u' anc* caPa '3 'e ©d'tow,
~ thoughtful editorial writers,//_ flftft\l special contributors and J
I* artists, work unceasingly l\r* » Y/J day after day to produce 2
b "The Great Daily of Michi- \S», ^ / g a n , " to say nothing of the O
p hundreds engaged in the ̂ ^« ~ T ^ ^ printing, mailing, and dis- c
O tribotion of over 60,000 papers every day, throughout the State.

a
0a
^ 2 CENTS *  COPY.

S* 10 CENTS A WEEK.
$1.25 FOR 3 MOUTHS BY MAIL .

Visit the Press Room of the News when in Detroit .
65 SHELBY STREET,

DETROIT. O
Agencies in every village , town and city in the State of Michigan.
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2:10 1-4
SPEED

BREEDING. W1LKIE KNOX 07. J 2:10 1-4.
GREAT

INDIVIDUALITY.

Fastest Stallion Bred and Owned in Mich if/an ! Best Raprvven-
tative Son of Gale's Barney Wiike*, Z:23>(.

T, 14,O36,
ONE OF THE CHOICEST BRED STALLIONS IN THK UNITED STATES,
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i Hainbletonian 10.
( Electioneer, 125 .. <

- . , , . „ , , , Green Monnt'n Maid.
Egotist 5018. .. -| (Belmont64.

Sprite -v
( Waterwitch.
i Hainbletonian 10.

I Aureola

f Dictator 113.
J

Bertha

Clara.
Blackwood 74.

j

{  Starlight.

SERVICE FEE FOK 18i>4, Return Privilege.

WILKI E KNOX $35. BAKOMET 935.
Accidents and Escapes at Owner's Risk.

5 1 2 Miles East of Ann Arbor
on River Road.

IF. P., TPSILii.lTTr, MICK.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

I I
* I f  1

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Jlay 4,1894.
LIABILITIES .RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts, 1387,350 03
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc 15!),£il 91
Overdrafts 1,591 66
Bankinghouse 30,500 00
Real Estate, Furniture, Fixtures and

Safety Deposit Vaults 9,988 20
Other Real Estate 4,997 07
Current expenses and taxes paid 3,107 79

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve cities . .. 117,221 91
Due from other banks and bankers.. 3,655 37
Checks and cash items 1,315 02
N i k l d i 411
C
Nickels and pennies
Gld i

, 2
54113p 54113

Gold coin 30,000 00
Silver coin 4,000 00
U. S. and National Bank Notes 25,300 00

Capital slock p;iid in I 50,000 00
Surplus fund 150,000 00
Undivide d profits , 14,
Dividends uupaid, 385 00

DEPOSITS.

Hank-. :ir (I Hunkers 75,956 09
Certificates of deposit 5,700 00
Commetnul deposits 186,637 14
Savings deposits 686,701! 79

8 750 11 I 11,068,750 11
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
County of Washtenaw. (B8-

I , Charles E. Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

CORRECT—Attest: Christian Mack, \v. D. Harriman. W. 15. Smith, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 8th day ot May, 1894.

MICHAEI , J. FRITZ, Notary Public.

Capital security, $ 1 0 0 , 0 00 I ToaJ assets, - $1 ,000 ,000 .00
Capital stock paid in, 50,000 | Surplus, 150,000.00

Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.

This bank, already having a lar ê business, invites merchants and others
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con-
"istent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is paid
semi-annually, on the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a re-
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.

DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, William
Deubel, Willard B. Smith, David "".insey, and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, ^resident; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President;
Chas. E. Hiscock. Cashier, M. J. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.

STAPLER &  CO,
Successors to Overbeck At Stabler.

WE WIL L HEL P THE POOR!
How wil l we do it?

WHY, BY SELLING THEM

WOOD
Cheaper than they ever before bought it in

Ann Arbor. Just look at tlusc prices and will see.
This is no Blnff, Best Beech and Maple Blocks
per cord $2.20, best Beech and Maple four foot
per cord $5.00.

HEINZ MANN & LAUBENGAYER.
-No. 9 W. Wasfcinefon Street*

Telephone No. 85.
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PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
fo r $l.o o per year strictl y in advance .

Subscription s not paid in advanc e $ 1.25 a year .

OFFICIA L PAPER OFTHE CITY .

E»tered at the Port-Offlee, in Ann Arbor, Mich
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DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.

Benator (Long Term)—
EDWIN P. UHL.

Benator (Short Term)—
JOHN STRONG.

Governor—
SPENCER 0. FISHER.

lieutenant-Governor—
MILTON F. JORDAN.

Secretary of State—
LEWIS F. IRELAND.

Btate Treasurer—
OFTO KARSTE.

Audit ir-G eneral—
FKANK H. GILL.

Attorney-General—
JAMES D. O'HARA.

Commissioner State Land Office—
PETER MULVANEY .

Superintendent of Public Insttuction—
ALBERT E. JENNINGS.

Member State Board of Education—
MICHAEL DEVEREATJX.

The reports given out from Lan-
sing show that Michigan now has a
population of 2,241,000, an increase
of 147,111 in four years. Of this

gain, 109,760 or more
thirds is in the cities.

than two-

The democratic state convention
of Florida in a ringing resolution
condemns the democratic senators
who have obstructed tariff reform,
and approves the efforts of the
house to relieve the people of un-
just taxation and burdens. " From
the people," say these democrats,
" the democratic party receives its
power," and " to the people its first
duty is due."

When the protective duty on re-
fined sugar was put in the McKin-
ley bill by the republican senate
in 1890, the republican house
readily acquiesed in it. When the
same coterie of Sugar Trust sena-
tors sought to repeat this favor to
the Trust at the present session, the
democratic house indignantly re-
fused to agree to it. This exhibits
the measureless difference between
a republican and a democratic house.
—Lansing Journal.

The democrats of Queen Anne
county, Maryland, recently met in
convention for the purpose of nam-
ing delegates to the congressional
convention; and having President
Cleveland's letter and Senator Gor-
man's speech before them, adopted
the following resolution demanding
that "The nominee of the district
shall accord President Cleveland his
lul l support, and shall be sound on
tariff reform, as the people are not
disposed to tolerate nominees who
wil l not actively support true demo-
cratic principles." There is cer-
tainly no ambiguity about this lan-
guage, and it indicates furthermore
that the democrats of Queen Anne

county
variety.

are not of the Gorman

coming more mellow with each pass-
ing day. It is now thought that the
conferees wil l have their differences
settled before the close of the week
and that the settlement wil l not be
on the lines of the senate patch-
work either. This would indica e
that the protection sugar trust sena-
torial junta is on all fours with ears
to the ground and that they are be-
ginning to hear from the people on
the questions at issue between the
two houses. Wherever the people
have spoken, their voice has rung
out loud and clear in support of the
president and the house. There is j The letter has had the effect of

question, however, as to the recep-
tion of the president's letter by the
country. The people are with him
in his bold stand for principle and
the faithful carrying out of party
pledges. There is no doubt that
the position of the president is the
position of the vast majority of dem-
ocrats through the country. This
is attested by the resolutions of
every party convention that has
since been held and by the almost
unanimous voice of the democratic
and independent press of the na-
tion.

The McMillan-Rich machine suc-
ceeded at the Grand Rapids repub-
lican convention, as everybody ex-
pected it would, in riding down all
opposition to its cut and dried pro-
gramme. It was done, however,
amidst a fierce display of teeth, un-
sheathing of knives, and the omin.
ous silence of the Wayne delegates.
Those who were not in full sympathy
with the machine methods, were un-
ceremoniously sat down upon and
not allowed to express themselves.
Other nominations than those sanc-
tioned by the machine were not lis-
tened to. Speakers were squelched
by arbitrary rulings of the chair
The final act in all this will  be what
is styled "taking your medicine."
I t is extremely doubtful, however,
whether the sickening dose can be
crowded down the throat of those
whose stomachs are so rebellious
even at the thought.

Late reports from Washington in-
dicate that while the "trust" sena-
tors continue their threats to defeat
all tariff legislation if their crazy
quilt bill is not accepted by the
house. They are nevertheless be-

no question but that the democratic
party is for the tariff plank of the
Chicago platform and consequently
for the Wilson bill in preference to
the senate bill because the former is
a nearer approach to a distinctive
revenue tariff than the latter. These
trust senators have been false to
democratic principles and policies
and they must be brought back to a
realizing sense of their obligations
to the people or be trampled under
foot.

The so-called conservative demo-
:ratic senators, being in opposition

to party pledges and the-vast ma-
jority of democrats of the country
on the tariff, have heretofore shel-
tered themselves behind the claim
that their position on the tariff bill
was dictated by the industrial in-
terests of their own localities. But
as the people have become aroused,
by the president's letter, to the
trading and selfish propensities of
these "compromisers," even this
ground seems to be slipping from
under them. Recently the fol-
lowing numerously signed protest
against the course of Senator Smith
of New Jersey, on the tariff bill
was forwarded to him. It shows
the falsity of his claims and indi-
cates that the democrats of New
Jersey are genuine tariff reformers
and supporters of the administra-
and that they stand squarely on the
Chicago platform. It says:

The undersigned, your constituents,
all democrats, desire to protest against
your action in opposing the Wilson bill
as it came from the house of represen-
tives, and in so doing we wish to em-
phasize one or two facts which you
seem to have forgotten. In your con-
test for the United States senatorship,
i t was distinctly stated as a reason for
Your election that you were in full ac-
cord with the policy of President
Cleveland with reference to the tariff
and shared with him distinctly all his
views upon that subject. I t was like-
wise stated as a reason for defeating
Governor Abbett that in you we have
a representative of clean politics and
a high standard of political virtue.
But it is with extreme regret that
we now have to intorm you that the
confidence hitherto existing is fast
giving way to distrust, and that yourr
present attitude is even arousirg
doubts whether your course is influ-
enced by patriotic motives and due
regard for the wishes and interests of
a vast majority of your constituents.

recalling all democrats who were
beginning to waver between a policy
of supposed expediency and prin-
ciple back to their allegiance to
principle. It has placed the pres-
ident in the acknowledged leader-
ship of the party organization, and
left the junta of trading democratic
protectionists clinging to its ragged
edge and in immediate danger of
being trampled upon if they do not
square themselves with democratic
doctrines- It has served also, to
release the great majority of dem-
ocratic senators from the duress in
which they have been held. There
are strong evidences also, that it
is having the desired effect
upon the recalcitrant senators and
that as they hear from their consti-
tuencies, they are weakening in their
loyalty to the trusts in whose inter-
est they have tried to force legisla-
tion. The indications at present
are that the senate will  recede from
its concessions to the trusts and
give its support to the revenue idea
of the tariff. This is the only idea
that should control in tariff legisla-
tion and the president has done his
party and the country valuable ser-
vice in the direction of freeing the
consumers and the industries of the
country from the grip of the money
power as represented by the trusts
The letter of the president is states-
manlike and honest and sets forth
democratic duty just as the people
understand it, and it should there-
fore extort valuable concessions from
the selfishness of the "compromise'
senators and result in the better-
ment of the tariff bill . If it does
not, then we shall have one more
battle for the destruction of the
trusts and the extirpation of the
iniquitous system of protection
In any event the battle for commer
ial freedom cannot long be de

layed. Protection must go.

THE PRESIDENT'S LETTER.
In the midst of the Harrison ad

ministration, when democratic sen-
timent was just beginning to congeal
a littl e about men and principles
that should stand as the representa-
tives of the democratic party and its
policies, in the campaign of 1892,
at a time when the politician candi-
dates for the presidency were co-
quetting with every political vagary
and men were afraid to declare them-
selves on any question,Grover Cleve-
land wrote his famous letter on the
silver issue. The politicians with
one voice pronounced it the greatest
piece of monumental stupidity of
the time and declared that it sealed
the political doom of the ex-presi-
dent, and removed him from the list
of possibilities for the presidential
nomination. The people did not
take that view of the matter how-
ever. They believed in the rugged
honesty and right purpose of the
man, and in spite of the utmost ef-
forts of the politicians, the people
demanded and secured his nomina-
tion and then triumphantly elected
him. Now again in a moment of
peril to democratic principles,
brought about by a few supposed
friends of tariff reform, he has writ-
ten a letter taking the people
into his confidence. Once again
the politicians have declared that
he has made the greatest blunder
ever perpetrated by a president of

Notice.
Any person knowing of the exist-

ance of any nuisance detrimental
to public health will  please leave a
notice with the city clerk or in wri-
ing to any member of the Board of
Health,and the same wil l be investi-
gated and abolished at once.

By order of the Board of Health.
DR. JOHN KAPP,

Health Officer.
H. B. DODSLEY,

Inspector.
EL I W. MOORE,

Assistant Inspector.
ANN ARBOR, June 18, 1894.

Highest
Awarded

Honors—World's Fair

ROUNDABOUTS.

DR

CREAM

BAKIN G
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frel
firom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

4O YEARS THE STANDARD.

The jail record is small, only
eight persons being registered there
during this month.—Charlotte Tri-
bune. The officers must be strange-
ly direlict of their duty.

C. N. Flantburgh, of BunkerHill,
Ingham county, sold this season
over $1,000 worth of strawberries
from less than three acres of ground.
And yet we hear every day that
farming don't pay!

The "off hoss" of the Adrian
chemical engine, has "Pingreed,"
that is, he will be consarnedly and
eternally kicked to death by geese,
if he ever pulls another pound
in the harness. He has balked "for
good."

A Charlotte woman is in jail,
charged with slandering another
woman. It is as much as a woman's
liberty is worth in Charlotte, to call
another woman " a mean dirty thing
with a nose-wart and a skewawed
bonnet."

Jackson people are demanding a
$5,000 clock in the top of the tower
of its new postoffice building. Since
the Jackson man " to the manor
born" is said to take a drink once
an hour, what do they want of a
town clock?

Coldwater whiskey produces the
most profound sleep. A drummer
tried it the other day, and lying
down by the railroad, slept off his
tan shoes, gold ring and $4 cash.
A tramp who saw him says nobody
touched him.

"Major Seymour Howell did not
give any reasons for his action when
he suddenly announced on Friday
his withdrawal from the canvass for
the state treasurership." Thus says
the Detroit Tribune Phonograph.
That's "Phonny." Must be the
politician didn't read the Telegram
interview. The Tribune is so "aw-
fully " posted on second district pol-
itics.—Adrian Telegram.

A poor, hungry footpad met Adel-
bert Shepardson, of Jackson, "un-
der the gaslight," and requested
money to keep him from starv-

Shepardson said he had none

CUT CL4SS WARE.

ing
but he '-lied
he had $zo in

like a thief," for
his breeches at that

the United States. There is no ($7,000.

The eight miles an hour limi t has
been set, on horse-motion in Mo-
renci.

As Prof. Cook will  teach the Mu-
nith school, it is expected that the
work will  be "well done."

Rawsonville has a lot of mutton-
killin g dogs. Still, under the match-
less McKinley machinery, wool is
low.

The Pontiac Gazette was half a
century old last week, and hasn't
the rheumatism or a joint that
cracks.

Our city dads had a high old time
at the council meeting on Monday
evening.—Lansing Democrat. What,
drunk again!

Rev. Horace Palmer, of Adrian,
"fences" against Satan part of the
time, and the rest of the time sells
Page wire fence.

Dr. Brown, of Jonesville, was re-
cently so severely walked on by his
horse that he is in bed sympathizing
with some of his patients.

Frank E. Meyer, a university
medical graduate, armed with a pill
case, has has swooped down on
Whittaker and joined the grand
army of those who live by others
dying.

"J immy" Henry one of the best
known characters of Adrian died
last week. "J immy" was 85 years
old, a bachelor and a great freind of
the small boys. He was an humble
ditcher, but frugal, and died worth

moment, and when the famishing
footpad told him to "dig u p" his
cash, Shepardson skinned his face
with a pair of steel knuckles and
passed along.

The Milan B. C. C. played with
the Ann Arbor Browns here last
Friday afternoon. Did they get
beat? Well, we should say they
did. Who? Why, Milan, of course.
Very bad? W-e-11 kinder bad. But
But then, it wasn't their fault if
they couldn't get to first base be-
fore the ball did, they ran as fast as
they could. When the game ended
the score stood 14 to o. What!
That's what it did.—Milan Leader.

The prohibitionists of Lenawee
county are as lively as wigglers in a
rain barrel. They are also beginning
to lose some of the restraint that
once marked the party and to ex-
press themselves in that free, open-
gaited style, common to the old
parties. For instance, one delegate
who attend the county convention
last week remarked: " I came down
here to see the corpse. I had heard
that the Prohibition party was dead.

We have just received a large line of the latest
styles in cut glass ware. When going by our store
stop and look in the window.

BELTS and. BTJCZiLES.
The Latest Designs in Silverware Novelties.

O X I A I J O ( ' Repair Shops are the Ir.rgest between Delroit and
OJlUjTO i Chicago. Only skilled workmen employed.

Haller's Jewelry Store.

Constructed of steel, no loading, no unload-
ing; no danger of turning; easily rnisi-d from
the seat to clear It of obstructions and for
transporting. Any child capable of driving a
team CBn handle it. Grain and Grass Seeder
Attachment not shown in cut. For testimon-
ials and particulars write the manufacturer?

SMALLE Y BROS. & CO.,
Bay City, Mich.

 Farmers' Picnic.
The farmers' annual basket picnic

will  be held at Whitmore Lake on
Saturday, August'25. It is expect-
ed the nominees for governor, of all
political parties represented in Mich-
igan, wil l be present. Half fare
rates will  undoubtedly be given by
all railroads. A cordial invitation
is hereby extended to every one.

By order of the Committee.
HENRY C. WALDRON,

R. C. REEVES, President.
Secretary.

But, it ! it won't stay dead."
A sneak who jumped a restaurant

bil l at Wayne and was arrested as
"John Doe" and compelled to set-
tle at a costly figure, also worked
the officer's game on Emmanuel
Baird, whose son was lately drowned
near Ypsilanti. He came, he said,
to have Mr. Baird pay $60 for a
watch his son purchased just before
his death. The bereaved parent
did not have $60, but gave the
sharp enough to pay his livery bill .
I t would not violate the game law
to shoot this "Doe" on sight.

We wanted to sass back at the
Ann Arbor Argus man this week,
but we dassent: we wanted to give
him fits for crediting one of our
choicest editorials to the Plymouth
Mail ; but the Argus man is always
loaded, and we don't care to get in
the way of his old shot gun.—Stock-
bridge Sun. The Argus herewith
tenders its breezy contemporary an
apology for the blunder. The Sun
is too good a paper to be cheated
out of its credits. We hope also,
by this confession of error, to es-
cape a libel suit by the Plymouth;
Mail.

T. & A. A. Bulletin.

Rates of one and one-half fare for
the round trip will be made for the
following:

For the camp meeting for Hack-
ley Park, July 19 to Aug. 24, tickets
to be sold July 15 to 20 inclusive,
July 24, 26 and 28, Aug. 2d to 4th
inclusive, Aug. 7th and 9th, Aug.
13 and 14th, Aug. 20th and 2TSt,
limited to return to Aug. 25th, '94.

For the camp meeting at Haslett
Park, July 25111 to Aug. 30th.
Tickets to be sold each Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, limited to
return to Sept. 17th.

For the Salvation Army annual
camp meeting at Flint, Mich., June
29th to July 10th.

For the Toledo Cycle Club Races
at Toledo,. O., July 25th and 26th.
Tickets to be sold July 24, 25 and
26, limited to July 27th.

W. H. BENNETT,
R. S. GREENWOOD, G.P.A.

Agent.

Plum Orchard.

I t will  pay anyone living any-
where near C. W. Miller , Dexter,
Mich., to visit his plum orchard, as
it is a beautiful sight. He expects
to get hundreds of bushels. He
has the finest red, blue and green
plums. Anyone wishing some of
these would be wise to send in their
order. It won't be but a month be-
fore the plums wil l be ripe and many
bushels have been sold already.
He comes to Ann Arbor every week
two or three times when plums are
ripe, so wil l deliver to anyone wish-
ing them. Address,

C. W. MILLER ,
Dexter Mich.

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

LOST—on Monday afternoon July 16th, 1801,
one pocket ledger account book on a street

in Ann Arbor or on the 6Outh Ypsilanti road
to H. Platt 's, then south to Milan, the finder
wil l please send to me at Chelsea, Mich , and
receive reward. H. LIGHTHALL .

FOR SALE OR KENT.—Large new house
with, all modern improvements, cistern

and city water in honse and well near door.
Wil l take in part payment small house or lots
or small farm near city, balance on long time
and low interest. P. C. Box 1345.

FOR SALE—Five acres on West Huron
street. Good house, barn, orchard. Beau-

tiful location. Will sell on easy terms. Apply
to or address E. D. Davie, West Huron street,
Ann Arbor, Michigan. 7tf

FOR SALE AND TO RENT.—Several good
farms, farming lands and city property

improved and unimproved, on very easy
terms. Franklin L. Parker, 24 Ann St., Ann
Arbor.

FOR SALE.—30 acres on Chubb St. in acre-
or five acre lots or all together. Long

time, small payment, 6 ].. , 6 per c
H. McDonald, 42 MofTat Building,
Mich.

r cent interest. Jas.
Detroit,

PIAN O TUNING.—A. D. Brown, the well
known piano tuner with C. J.Whitney, wil l

be in the city soon. Orders left at the ARGUS
office wil l receive his attention.

TO RENT.—At No. 20 S. State St.
6ix rooms.

A flat of
Enquire at 18 S. State St. 28tf

TO RENT.—iurnished house heated witb
furnace, in good order. Apply to Noah

G. Butts, Room IS. Masonic Bloc
go Vppl

ck.

WANTED. —Good tenant for very nice store
on Liberty et. near State. Terms reason-

able. Also flats to rent, very desirable. En-
quire 18 South State st.

Specia l Sale!
The ladies attention is wanted during the

sale starting June 2d until June 30th. I wil l
sell trimmed hats and bonnets, valued from
$  .00 to $7 50, from 50c up to $5.00. Al l
Untrimmed Hats from 10c to $1.00. Leg-
horn Hats from 50c up to $2.00. the very best
quality. Come early and select the best.

Respectfully,

Mrs . A. M. OTTO,
Cor. 'Washington and 4th Ave.

The Argus Book Bindery
No. 9 N. Main St., Ann Arbor.

Blan k Book s ct
Ever y Descriptio n

Manufacture d on Shor t Notice .

Collection and Pocket Wallets. Medical,
Surgical, and other Glass Cases made and
Repaired.

We also make a specialty of repairing,
cleaning and rebinding old books of every
description.

ins
aid

Commissioners' Notice.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
^J of Washtenaw. The undersigned havin
been appointed by the Probate Court for S;
County, commissioners to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands of all persons
against the estate of Timothy "Wallace, late of
said county, deceased, hereby give notice that six
months from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court lor creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they
wil l meet at the late residence of said deceased, in
the township of Lodi, in said county, on the 31st
day of October and on the 31st day of January
next, at ten o'clock a. m. ot each of said days to
receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated July SI, 1894.
COMSTOCK F. HILL ,
PHILIP BLUM.

Commissioners.

s
Estate of John G. Hildt, Insane.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Wa«htenaw, ss, At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in )he City of Ann Arbor, on
Thursday,the second day ot August, in the year
ODe thousand eight hundred and Dinety-four.

Present, J.Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John G.

Hildt, insane. . , , ' , . ,
William J. Herdman, the guardian of said ward,

comes into court and represents that he is now
repared to render his annual accountas such guar-

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 28tb
day of August inst.. at 10o'clock in the forenoon,
De assigned for examining and allowing such ac-
count,
ward

and
and

that
l

the next of kin of said
other persons interested

.„ said estate, are required to a
session of said court, then to be holden at the
Probate "Office in the city of Ann Arbor, in sud
County, and show cause, if any there be, why the
said account should not be allowed. And it
is further ordered that said guaidian
give notice to tbe persons interested in said
estate of the pendency of said account and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the ANN ABBOK ABUUB, a newt-
paper printed and circulating in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of bearing.

J. WILLAR D BABBITT,
(A TRUE copy) Judge of Probate.

WILLIA M G. DOTY. Probate Register.

FOR FINE SOAPS
And rich and lasting Perfumes we are able
to offer for your inspection an exceptionally
large and elegant stock.

Soape made from common fats or rosin are
not fit for toilet purposes—be sure and by a
pure soap at our drug store.

Our pertumes we guarantee the best.

MANN BROS., Druggists,

39 S. Main St. ANN ARBOK

HL. KITREDGE,
No. 6 WEST ANN STREET.

Hi l l ,
In the rear of Kdward Duffy's procery store.

Hack to all trains, day and night. Orders for
trains, parties, weddings and funerals
promptly attended to. Telephone, 108 Ann
Arbor Mich.

/ ( i s Human nature to want something Jor
nothing.

SILVERWAR E

H?E i AWAY FREE
—AT —

W. F. Lodholz Grocery Store.
Not. 4 and 6 Broadway.

This is the way it is done: With
every Cash Sale, whether it be ten cents or
fifty  dollars we give you a coupon showing
the amount purchased, and when you h av
bought groceries or any goods in our line to
the amount of Forty Dollars, Forty-five Dol-
lars or Fifty Dollars YOU CAN HAVE
YOUR CHOICE of theTWENTY BEAU-
TIFUL PIECES OF SILVERWARE, such
as Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holder, Cream, Fruit.
Caster, Berry, Pickle, Butter Dishes, etc.

CAL L AND EXAMINE .

Remember Everything in the GROCER Y
LINE Sold Cheap for Cash.

W . F. LODHOL Z
4 and 6 Broadway
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Services will be resumed at the
Presbyterian church next Sunday.

Mrs. Jane Crutenden, of Ypsi-
lanti town, died last Monday, aged
80 years.

A paved gutter has been put in
at the intersection of N. Fifth ave.
and Beakes street.

Henry Steinbach is engaged in
wiring the residence of Prof. Wines
for incandescent lights.

A teachers' examination was held
yesterday by Commissioner Cava-
naugh, at the court house.

The armory is being treated to a
dose of war paint. Wm. Herz is
the instrument of the work.

The ordinance forbidding riding
bicycles on the sidewalk is being
daily violated on W. Huron st.

The choir of Zion's church will
attend on Sunday a Mission Festival
to be given in the Bridgewater
church.

Ypsilanti had paid all except
$10 ,000 of her  taxes, August i s t .

Ypsilanti colored people celebrat-
ed Emancipation day, mostly in
Canada.

Alice Black, colored, of Ypsi-
lanti, died Monday evening of hem-
orrhage of the lungs.

Fr. Kennedy and W. L. Pack are
a committee to investigate the cost
of grounds for the Ypsilanti athletic
association.

The marriage of Miss Grace Mc-
Pherson, of this city, and Herbert
I . Aldrich, of Saginaw, took place
Tuesday, Rev. J. M. Gelston offici-
ating.

Simon Dieterle and bride, nee
Miss Emily Gwinner, are receiving
congratulations from their numerous
friends.

The Christian Endeavor Society
of Bethlehem church gives a social
this evening at the residence of Mrs.
Herman Hutzel, W. Huron street.

In order to accomodate those who
are very anxious to rush in and pay
their taxes, the city treasurer's ex-
cise mill is running during the noon
hour.

The remains of Louis Moses, of
E. Washinton St., whose death of
old age occurred Sunday evening,
were taken to Brest, Monroe Co.,
for interment.

The trial of Caleb Kraus, who
figured as "leading man" in the
starlight sprinting exhibition a few
evenings ago is set for August 22,
instead of the 15th as previously
announced by the Argus.

Said Editor Brown, of the Times,
OH returning from the Grand Rap-
ids convention: "Everybody roast-
ed Pingree. Even the Minister
roasted him in his prayer, at the
opening of the convention."

In retaliation for causing his ar-
rest for harboring secreted fire-arms
around his person Joe Pierce, of
Ypsilanti,had witness Thomas Gibbs,
colored, arrested for kicking a hole
in the peace. Gibbs was discharged.

The work of cleaning the allo-
pathic hospital is progressing finely.
One hundred and thirty-five days'
work has been done so far by the
painters, who are to make it bright
and rosy for the reception of pa-
tients.

For carrying concealed weapons,
Joe Pierce, of Ypsilanti, was fined
$5.00 the other day, by Justice
Clark. Joe should hang his revol-
ver in sight, and evade the law.
Beside, what use is the shooter if
concealed?

Fire broke out in the barn on the
premises of the "Long Brick" last
night, but did no damage to speak
of. Two men were seen running
away from there shortly before and
it was probably set on fire.—Times
Ypsi Local.

McPherran and Voorhes, of Ann
Arbor, will be in the points for the
Atlantis team against the Pastimes,
of Detroit, next Friday. McPher-
ran let Milan off recently with only
two hits and later the Indian team
with one hit and a foul that was
"fair."—Times Ypsilanti Local.

We understand that Wm. E.
Stocking, of Lima, now temporarily
residing in Ann Arbor, has con-
sented, at the earnest request of
many of his friends, to be a candi-
date for nomination to the office of
sheriff on the republican ticket.—
Courier. Good man, no doubt, but
Mike Brenner will knock the socks
off Stocking, in November.

The Chelsea Standard is informed
that H. W. Plvunmer, representing
the interests of the street railway
company, informed the council
Monday evening, that work would
be begun within twenty-five days
and that the contract exacts the
equipment within thirty days.
Come over, Mr. Hoover, and see
the cars run. P. S.—Bring your
umbrella.

Sixth warders in a certain quar-
ter have grown superstitious. They
assert the presence of a ghost, evi-
dently of the female insect and of
the perambulating variety and given
to nocturnal excursions. Of course
littl e attention should be paid to
such talk. The hot weather is apt
to produce illusions of various kinds.
Still it is a fact that our informant
"thrusts his fists against the posts,
and still'insists.he.sees the ghosts-"

Six organs were recently shipped
by the Ann Arbor Organ company
to the fierce savages of South Africa.
"Music hath charms," etc.

Detective Lombard, of Detroit,
was in the city Wednesday, and with
the aid of the sheriff located a stolen
horse and buggy at Dexter.

The ladies of the L. O. T. M.
gave a picnic at Rhode's island for
the benefit of the littl e folks, yes-
terday afternoon and a pleasant
time was had.

The Lyra Maennerchor are pratic-
ing for the attack on Bay City,
where they will go in a special car
with the Harugari Maennerchor and
the Ann Arbor City band.

In the case of Hintz vs. Corzack,
for the careless pointing of a hand
cannon in such a manner as to pre-
sage the early dissolution of the said
Hintz, the jury said that Corzuck
didn't.

Wm. Saunders, of Ypsilanti, who
secured and floated $31 currency,
owned by Bernard Lindner, on a
plea of guilty of simple larceny,
was recognized by Justice Childs
on a sentence of 90 days in the De-
troit house of correction.

Jacob Bohn, formerly of Co. H.,
i8(h Michigan Infantry, not having
been heard from in several years,
his mother, who resides in the sec-
ond ward, applied for a pension,
thinking him dead. He has been
heard from and is alive and well at
Shesta, Cal.

Keene Fitzpatrick, formerly train-
er of the Michigan Athletic associa-
tion, has been appointed assistant
instructor in gymnastics in the
Waterman gymnasium. Mr. Fitz-
patrick will be under Dr. Fitzgerald,
of Boston, on the indoor work, but
will have full charge of the outside
athletics.

Patrolman Armbruster was trans-
ferred to the north side, the affair
of Sunday night seeming to require
the massing of troops in that quar-
ter. Armbruster's battle iurisdic-
tion was from Eldert to State and
Isbell to Main. He went loaded,
too. His hip pockets bulged up with
a brace of Krupp guns. He car-
ries a bowie knife in his belt, a dirk
in his boot, a sword in his teeth and
his club in both bands; and don't
you believe for a moment.that there
is going to be any more boulder-
smashing in that quarter ! But
Mr. Armbruster has now resigned
from the force, and a good officer
is lost to the service.

Bernard Lindner, collector for a
Detroit wholesale house, having
missed $31 from his anterior pants
pocket, at Ypsilanti, believes that
he has cause to suspect and does
suspect that one Wm. Sanders was
the abstract clerk who performed
the operation on him, and William
was arrested. It leaked out that
Sanders soon after the occurrence
purchased a $10 watch to see how
much valuable time he would lose,
measuring his daily walks by it, and
gave in payment a $20 bill . As it
was against the law for Sanders to
have so much money, he was snatch-
ed and may or may not rue his un-
wonted wealth. He claims to have
found the bills.

PERSONAL.

Fr. Goldrick was in the city, Wed-
nesday.

Tom Slater spent Thursday in
Detroit.

Prof. A. S. Houghton is in Adrian
this week.

L. D. Norris, played ball at
Milan, Wednesday.

John Fischer, of First street, is
visiting Detroit friends.

Mr. Freer, of Lima, was a caller
on the Argus, Thursday.

Dr. D. M. Tyler returned this
week from a visit at Leslie.

Mrs. J. E. Ricketts has returned
turned to her home in St. Paul.

Eugene Oesterlin and wife spent
Wednesday fishing at Whitmore.

Inflammatory rheumatism is wor-
rying the nerves of Hiram Kittredge.

Miss Anna Bennan is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Orr, at South Bend,
Ind.

Miss Emily Gruner, of North
Main street, is visiting Chelsea
friends.

Frank Murray, of Detroit, is vis-
iting Charles Meyers, N. Ashley
avenue.

Charles Wells, formerly of Ann
Arbor, is visiting his mother on
State street.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTEL Y PURE
Mrs. George Wahr and Miss Mat-

tie Drake returned to Whitmore
Lake, Thursday.

Miss Schneidman and Miss Schutz
of Chelsea visited Ann Arbor friends
Monday evening.

The Braun family, of Ann Arbor
town, held a reunion at Whitmore
Lake, Wednesday.

Frank and Anna Condon and Mrs.
Morris and family are spending the
summer at Old Mission.

Mrs. Daniel Waite, and children,
of Dexter, were Tuesday guests at
the home of Aid. Snyder.

James Keech, superintendent of
Tolbert's lumber yard, was in Sagi-
naw, Tuesday on business.

Rev. C. G. Stanger has received
and accepted a call to the pastorate
of St. Lucas church, Detroit.

Miss Ross, of the telephone ex-
change, has returned from her vaca-
tion in the north of the state.

Dr. Joseph Rose and wife spent
Wednesday at Crooked lake, guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martty.

Col. C. H. Kline went to Detroit,
Tuesday, to argue the case of Alber
vs. the T., A. A. & N. M. Ry.

Herman Miller, of the Eberbach
Drug and Chemical Co., is spend-
ing the week at Whitmore Lake.

Sid W. Millard left today for De-
troit, to join his wife in a visit to
relatives, and will be absent a week.

Miss Robinson, of Emery, re-
cently the guest of Miss Melita Hut-
zel, left for her home, Wednesday.

Miss Matie Huss left Wednesday
for Monroe, on a visit to her brpther,
and will visit Saginaw before her re-
turn.

J. T. Stanger and family, of Chi-
cago, arrived Wednesday, on a visit
to his parents, Rev. J. Stanger and
wife.

Dr. and Mr. Saunders, of Grand
Rapids, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Moses Seabold, parents of Mrs.
Saunders.

Martin Keck, of Chicago, for-
merly of Ann Arbor, visited old
friends here, Tuesday, after an ab-
sence of four years.

Miss Emma Stanger, teacher at
South Bend, and Miss Lydia Stan-
ger, of Chicago, have arrived to
pass a month with their parents.

John R. Bowdish, C. F. Gage
and H. A. Gage and families have
returned from Silver lake. Net re-
sult of the expedition—a 12-pound
pickerel.

Superintendent J. G. Carroll, the
future superintendent of the A. A.
street railway, arrived yesterday
from Bangor, Me., and is stopping
at the Cook house.

Mrs. Frank Bigalki, Mrs. James
Goodhew, Mrs. William Looker and
Mrs. Ernest Kitson with their fam-
ilies spent a delightful afternoon
yesterday at the grove.

David Frederick, of Ann Arbor
town, was in the city, Tuesday. He
reports corn suffering greatly from
want of rain. One heavy, soaking
rain would, however, save it in good
shape.

The Misses Matilda Neumann,
Minnie Bender, and Charlotte Hut-
zel, and Messrs. Nathaniel Stanger
and Herman Gundert, ate lunch by
the waves of Whitmors lake, Wed-
nesday.

John McGilvaryhas returned from
the East.

Capt. Woodruff, of Ypsilanti, was
in the city Tuesday.

Misses Kitti e and Ethel Carr are
visiting in Jackson.

Miss Lily Loomis, of Jackson, is
an Ann Arbor visitor.

Ida Garlinghouse has returned
trom a visit to Dixboro.

C. Ray Dennen "left Wednesday
on a southern trip for pleasure.

Col. Hemphill, of Ypsilanti, was
in the city Wednesday evening.

Mr.-and Mrs. J. J. Goodyear are
visiting their old home in New York.

Miss Blanche Heaton, of Jack-
son, is visiting Ann Arbor friends.

Miss Maud Huntington, of Jack-
son, is visiting Ann Arbor friends.

Mrs. F. J. Downer and daughter,
of Detroit, visited friends in the city
Tuesday.

Mrs. Walker, of Fenton, late a
guest of Mrs. D. Cramer, has re-
turned home.

Willard Sands and Ed. Gallagher,
of Adrian, are guests of Ed. Mar-
tin, of Fourth street.

Mrs. F. L. Parker and son, are
away visiting the Thousand Islands
and the Adriondacks.

Dean and Jos. Seabolt and Dr.
Saunders, of Grand Rapids, are
Zukey lake campers.

Mrs. H. D. Hicks and daughter,
Allie , recent guests of Mrs. George
Pond, have returned to Jackson.

Rev. H. L. Willett, of Ann Ar-
bor, preached in the Presbyterian
church, of Petoskey, last Sunday.

Wm. B. Voorheis, of the Ann Ar-
bor Collection Agency, returned
yesterday from a business trip to
Tecumseh.

Mr. E. J. Dodge and son, of
Hamilton, O., are visiting at the
home of Mr. Dodge's brother, Geo.
W. Weeks, of Broadway hill .

Prof. E. P. Trueblood and wife,
the former of Earlham College,
Richmond, Ind., are the guests of
their brother, Prof. Trueblood, of
E. University avenue.

Simon F. Hirth, of Lodi, was in
Ann Arbor, Tuesday on business.
He says the dry weather is injuring
the apple crop. The fruit is falling
and the prospect for a good crop is
disappearing.

Mr. O. Gooding, of York, now
aged 83 years and still active, was a
welcome Argus caller, Wednesday.
Mr. Gooding does not think himself
yet old enough to drink tea, coffee,
or alcoholic beverages, believing
they exert an unfavorable influence
on the growth and development of
youth. Open air exercise and the
Argus are his only tonics, and by
them he expects to enjoy a long life,
and the Argus hopes he will not be
disappointed.

Kead This.

Mr. W. H. Butler, with Mr. Chas.
R. Whitman, has money to loan upon
Real Estate security, in sums of $100
to $3,000, at low rates of interest and
easy terms. Call early. First come
first served. Office over the Post-
office. 30-tf.

A new milch cow for sale. En-
quire of Frances Gould at the old
Blakesley farm, two and a half miles
soath of Saline.

FROM " — * '

SATURDAY
ON WE SHALL SELL!

100 Shirt Waists 1-2 off, to close.

10 pieces Duck Suitings, value 12Ac yd, at 8c.

Al l Leather Belts at just 1-2 price.

84 doz. 20c Black Hose at 12c.

30 doz. 25c Black Hose at 16c.

Beside*, low prices on all Wash Goods,
Etc., to close them out.

2O Main Street.

Perhaps that is the condi-
ion of your comb. If so.
)rou might better get one of
our "Unbreakables" that we
replace if broken by use. It
wont break yon to buy one,
either, 20c to 40c.

Calkins' Pharmacy
34 South State St.

Originated by curing one of the proprietors
of this medicine. It is taken internally and
cnres the disease by its action on the blood.
Jt will pay you to try it. We have endorse-
ments from those who have used it with the
most satisfactory results. We especially in-
vite the attention of those having used other
remedies without receiving permanent bene
fit.  For sale by all druggists. Manufactured
only by

The Warner Catarr h Cure Co.,
Ann Arbor , Mich.

Best Beer in the City at

Dietz's Bottling Works
Wines, Liquors, Tobacco

and Cigars.
16 W. Washington St.. Ann Arbor .

OSWALD DIETZ , Prop.

WAL L PAPER!
WALL PAPER.

The Newest Designs!

PRICES THE LOWEST

OSCAR, 0. SOUG
THE DECORATOK,

ST.

New Furnitur e Store
-OF-

CAMP BROTHERS,
DEALERS IN

FUrijifcUr e
anil

Upholstering
Fine Lino of Furniture in New

Designs. New Patterns in
!'>c(lroom Suites never

Shown Here Before
Special attention to Fine Uphol-

stery, and Repairing of
all kinds.

57 South Main Street .

EDWARD CAMP. NORMAN CAMP.

Toilet articles, combs, brushes,
manicure sets, putt"  boxes, pow-
der, harmless lotions for  the com-
plexion, <lyes, tooth powder and
the hundreds of articles needed
daily by those who believe it is a
duty to make the most of nature's
charms. Wo have the most com-
plete stock.

GOODYEAR'S DRUG STORE.

GREAT STRIKE
in prices on Light Weight Suits, Summer Coats and Vests and Odd Pants.

322 pairs of Single Pants, worth from $3.50 to $6, choice today (and until they are sold)

At $3.00 a Pair.
All Light Weight Suits and Summer Coats and Vests at

One-Quarter Off.
Every White and Fancy Vest to be closed out

At Half Price.

Wadhams , Ryan & Reule.
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TIRED, WEAK, NERVOUS,
Coul d Hot Sleep .

Prof. L. D. Edwards, of Preston,
Idaho, says: " I was all run down,

, nervous and irritable through
overwork. I suffered from brain fa-
tigue, mental depression, etc. I be-
came so weak and nervous that I
could not sleep, I would arise tired,
discouraged and blue. I began taking

Dr. Miles' Nervine
and now everything is changed. I
Bleep soundly, I feel bright, active
and ambitious. I can do more in one
day now than I used to do in a week.
For this great good I give Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine the sole credit.

I t Cures."
Dr. Miles' Nervine is Bold on a positive

pnarantee that the first  bottle wil l benefit.
Al l druggists sell it at $1,6 bottles (or  C5, or
I t wil l be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
bj  the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart , lud.

Sold by Druggists Everywhere.

/WlCHIGA N (TENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."

TIM E TABL E (Revised) JULY 1st, 18P4.

CENTRA L STANDARD TIME .
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O.W. RUGGLES H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. Age Chicago. Ag' t Ann Ar^or .

INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK,
Agent for  the following First Class Companies

representing over  twenty-eight Millio n
Dollar? Aeeete, isaueB policies at

the lowest rates

of Hartford $9,192,644.00
Franklin of Phila 3,118,713,00
Germania of N. Y 2,700,729.00
German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
.London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,505.00
Pbenix, N.Y 3,759,036.00

l attention given to the insurance of
dwellings, scfioolB. churcnee and public bulldingt
t » terms of three ard five yearn

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

| J# A. MAC LACHLAN , M. D.
Diseases of the

EYE, EAK, NOSE and THROAT
Office, cor. of Main and Washington Streets.

Residence, 14 S. State Street. Residence tele-
phone, No, 128. Office telephone No. 134.
Hours : 1O a. m. to 12 and 1 to 5 p. m.

ATTORNEYS.

» B. NORR1S

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Does a general law collection and conveyanc-

ing business. A moderate share of your  pat-
ronage respectfully solicited. Office, 16 E
Huron 8treet, upstairs.

p K. WILLIAMS ,

Attorney at Law and Pension Claim Attorney,
MILAN , MICH .

Conveyancing and Collections.

DENTISTS.

W W. NICH0L S D. D.,

DENTIST.
I n the old St. James Hotel Block.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of

vitalized air .

MARTIN & FISCHER.
PROPRIETORS OF

TH E WESTERN BBEWEBY
ANN ARBOK, MICH .

Brewers of Pure Laser Beer.

HE MAY BE A LORD.

W. W. Astor  Said to Be In Trainin g Tor
. tho British Peerage.

England continues to speak of Wil-
liam Waldorf Astar  as au American,
and America laughs at him as an imi-
tiitioa Englishman, but the truth is he
is so much an Englishman that he is ac-
tually slated for the peerage. This may
seem incredible in America, and yet it
ie a fact.

You are probably aware that Mr.
Waldorf Astor has already become a
British subject, and since he natural-
ized himself here he has enjoyed prefer-
ential election to that select circle of
England's territorial magnates, that po-
litical holiest of the holies, the Carlton
club. A further step in his upward
flight was bis nomination for the bench
of the county of Middlesex, and he wil l
be forthwith gazetted justice of the
peace. That is an honor conferred by the I
lord high chancellor, acting for the'
crown, on the nomination of the lord I
lieutenant of tho county. It entitles the i
holder to rank as justice of the quorum
and is an inevitable preparatory step to |
higher rank. So far so good, but the ;
half has not yet been told. He has been
offered a baronetcy, but, not quite con-
tent with that, stipulates for the rank
of a baron at least and wil l undoubtedly
succeed.

Let me explain the difference in rank
between a baronet and a baron. The
former is the lowest order of hereditary
rank and entitles the holder to be ad-
dressed as sir and his spouse as lady. It
is in point of procedure rank 65 and per-
mits the holder to git in the house of
commons, whereas that of baron entitles
the holder to the rank, title and dignity
of my lord and a seat in the house of
lords. The style of address to the spouse
of the holder of the title is still my
lady. The rank of baron is the lowest
of the five orders of peers and entitles
the family of the holders to be known
and addressed as honorable.

Lord Beaconsfleld once said that there
was "a certain moral force in a name
and a dignity in a double barreled
name.'' Mr. Astor is of the same opin-
ion. He writes and styles himself Wal-
dorf Astor. So in books of reference look
under W and not under A. Mr. Wal-
dorf Astor, however, is doing well and
is appreciated here. He has always been
in good hands, having from the first
been chaperoned by that fine old English
gentleman, that sturdy old courtier,
Christopher Sykes.

Success in social lif e in England de-
pends entirely on whose hands one gets
in, and it is not always that the most
written about are the most desirable.
In the ease of Mr. Waldorf Astor, his
chaperon is not much known outside,
but Christopher is a man of rare judg-
ment and unsullied character, and, what
is more, one of H. R. H. 's set, high in
the favor of Queen Victoria and socially
a power behind the throne. From the
standpoint of practical politics the giv-
ing of social rank to Mr. Waldorf Astor
is brilliant. It wil l tend to attract other
multimillionaires, aud when we get the
Astors, Vanderbilts, Havemeyers, Rocke-
fellers, Goulds and others our London
season wil l blossom like a rose, and
when the few remaining coronets of
British aristocrats now in pawn be re-
deemed then the plebeian government
of the United States may devise some
means of social demarcation to keep her
millionaires at home. Meanwhile a cor-
dial welcome awaits them here.—Cor.
Philadelphia Times.

JOSS IS TO HAVE A NEW TEMPLE.

LEARNING IJ-irtOUSH NECESSITY. LATEST FROM CLIPPERTON. FOR GOOD HEALTH.

Surrounded by True Oriental Luxuries, the
Deity Wil l Receive Dae Homage.

' 'The Chinese citizens of Chicago wil l
soon have the most magnificent joss-
house in America," said Sam Moy to a
reporter. "The entire furnishings for
the place are now being designed and
made in China, and we expect to open
the house in about three months. Our
people are habitually very quiet and not
given to display or parade, but the dedi-
cation of the new josshonse wil l be at-
tended with Chinese ceremonies and a
parade far more elaborate than has ever
been seen in Chicago and probably in
the United States.

"The place wil l not be used as a joss-
house alone, but also as the lodge or
headquarters of the Chinese Freema-
sons of this city. There are many of
these here, and the society is hundreds
of years old in China. In addition to
this it wil l serve as a place for the tem-
porary entertainment of the people of
our nation who make a few days' stop
in the city. They wil l be housed and
taken care of there.''

Hip Lung, probably the wealthiest
Celestial in Chicago and a relative of
Sam Moy, explained that every piece of
furnishings for the josshouse is being
designed and made in China, and that
the furniture wil l cost not less than $2, -
000. It wil l be made of ebony and
other rare and costly oriental woods and
wil l be elaborately carved and heavily
decorated with gold.

The entire cost of the house wil l not
be less than $7,000 or $8,000, and there
wil l be nothing like it in America. It
wil l have two large jossrooms, with the
finest Chinese hangings, decorations and
furnishings. Then there wil l be a large
general parlor or reception room for en-
tertaining the general guests and two
private parlors for special use.

The location of the josshouse is not
yet known.—Chicago Post

Stratford-upon-A von.

I t is a pity that the Americans are
not allowed to buy Stratiord-upon-Avon
and transport it to the States. They
would at least treat it with the respect
i t deserves, which is more than we do.
A short time ago the carved oak doors,
which were placed at the north end of
the church a century before Shakespeare
was born, were temporarily removed,
whereupon a utilitarian churchwarden
sold them as lumber. The purchaser in-
tendB to build a pigsty with them.
Tho6e of the inhabitants who have heard
of Shakespeare are indignant. And BO
what the purchaser bought at the price
of a plasty he is willin g to resell at the
prloe of hjstorio relics.—Pall Mall Bud-
get.

Chicago'n I>esso»i Conned From the <C<val
Famine Caused by the Strike.

Under the old rule that "it' s an il l
wind that blows nobody good" the coal
famine has taught Chicago at least one
useful lesson.

Haven't the residents of this town
observed that the hides have been clear-
er of late? Haven't they taken notice of
the fact that the peaks of the tall build-
ings have not been so deeply clouded
with banks of floating smoke, from
which tho black and sooty flakes fell on
the victims in the shaded streets? Wel-
coming the glad transformation, have
they asked themselves the reason for it?

In June, 1894, for the first time in
years persons ascending the Masonic
Temple or Auditorium tower were en-
abled to see on a working day the green
clumps of Garfield park far  to the west
and the big, rambling building of Pack-
ingtown at the stock yards, four miles
to the southwest. They were visible
through a veil of smoke, it is true, but
it was a veil and not a wall of foggy,
impenetrable darkness. The same stacks
that had coughed^ut volcanic columns
of dense smoke now sent the faintest
gray wreaths curling upward. It was
like Sunday.

Had the factories been closed and the
fires banked? Was there less demand for
working power in the big buildings.
No to both questions.

The fact was that coal had become
very scarce and the price had increased.
Every man who burned coal was having
it fed into the fire boxes a mere spoon-
ful at a time, so as to make the supply
last as long as possible. In other words,
he was getting almost perfect combus-
tion, and consequently there was little,
if any, smoke pouring out of the stack.
He was getting the full value of his
coal, and this, it might seem, would be
a good tiling for him to do whether or
not there was a coal famine.

To some minds the late improvements
in smoke consumers is proof positive
that if furnaces were fed economically
at all times the smoke would almost
disappear. It is the reckless stoker who
stuffs the furnace and then takes a long
rest who causes most of the suffering.
He did his duty when the coal famine
began because his employer metaphoric-
ally stood over him with a club to see
that he wasted no fuel. Then the smoke-
stack reformed, as did its neighbors.
Temporarily, at least, the horror was
abated, and the prolonged strike of the
miners did that much good.—Chicago
Record.

THE SODA FOUNTAIN.

Some of the Dangers of Using; I t as a Gen-
eral Prescription Counter.

"Nervousness is as much a fad as
anything else,'' said Dr. Egbert Dixon
of Buffalo, "and the modern soda water
fountain has more to do with the in-
crease of the mania than anything else.
In days of old when soda water was first
added to the wares of the druggist it
was devoted entirely to satisfying the
public taste for something cool, sweet
and refreshing. Fruit sirups of a harm-
less character were fizzled up to a prop-
er degree of gaseous bubbling, and the
mission of the soda water fountain was
a commendable one.

' 'Nowadays it is devoted to bromos,
nervines and lots of other things that
are made from the deadliest sort of
drugs, while they are hung with signs
inviting people to become their own
physicians by trying some of the count-
less nostrnms which are alleged to cure
anything from a headache to an ingrow-
ing toe nail in an almost inconceivably
small space of time. The tired out indi-
vidual sees one of the nervine signs and
mistakes his weariness for nervousness
and straightway proceeds to doctor him-
self with something, he knows not what,
but which, on account of its powerful
properties, braces him up and makes
him feel bright.

' 'The natural result follows. He takes
some more of the soda water fountain
stuff whenever he gets tired, and in a
month or so his system is on the road to
general breaking up. Drugging one's
self at a soda fountain is dangerous,
and, as I said in the beginning, nerv-
ousness is largely a fad. If supposed
sufferers from nervous attacks would
only go out and split wood for half an
hour, if men, or take a brisk walk, if
women, and then take a bath and take
a nap, there wouldn't be so much heard
of this silly rot about nervousness being
our national disease.''—Washington
Star.

Another  Calamity Straw.

Many people are considerably agitated
over a mysterious circumstance which is
thought to indicate disaster. It is the
appearance of the letter B plainly im-
pressed upon blades of oats growing in
fields. Acres and acres in all parts of
the county have been found to be thus
curiously marked. It is claimed that
the only other times the letter was ever
found on oats in this manner was just
before the war of 1812 and the late civil
war, and that the B stands for "blood-
shed, '' which may now be looked for
again. Each blade is marked, the let-
ter, about half an inch long, being, as
it seems, pressed into the leaf and dis-
cernible on the other side.—Peru (Ind.)
Dispatch.

A Warm Weather  Drink .

Here is a recipe for soda water pow-
ders, which are considered excellent for
allaying thirst in warm weather. Have
put in blue paper 80 grains of carbonate
of soda, in white paper 25 grains of tar-
taric acid. Dissolve the soda powder in
half a glass of water and stir into it the
acid and drink while effervescing. If
you desire sirup, make it out of sugar
boiled in water and flavor as you like.
Dissolve the eoda in the sirup. —Wash-
ington Star.

Evil .

Evil is evil because it is unnatural.
A vine which should bear olive berries
—an eye to which blue seems yellow—
would be diseased. An unnatural moth-
er, an unnatural son, an unnatural act,
Are the strongest terms of condemna-
tion.—F. W. Roberteon.

Strange Tales Told by a Sailor  Who Was
One of the Volant's Crew.

The men who came up from Clipper-
ton island on the Vc '.rut wil l Lo paid
off this morning mid discharged, and;
whether any of them will  return to the
guano covered rock has not jet been de- j
oided. One of the men who went down j
on the Viking and remained on the is- i
land for severed months told some re-
markable stories of the treasure rock
yesterday,

Eu corroborated the tale of the nun- !
gry crabs and said that the houses which j
had been put up had to be covered with j
tin to prevent the crustaceans from eat-
ing through the wood. It was so hot i
that the skin peeled off the men's backs
through their light undershirts. There
were any amount of eggs to be had, j
which were laid by birds resembling
wild geese. The crabs would seize these
eggs as fast as they were laid and make '
off with them.

"The harbor,"  said the Clipperton'
Robinson Crusoe, "i s not a good one, j
and the water  is full of sharks. When
the wind blows offshore, it is impossible
for  u vessel's moorings to hold her. The
Viking went away with about 50 tons
short of what she ought to have taken, j
but that was the fault of the captain.
He got scared and put to sea. The
weather was so bad when the Volant
was there that there was no use of stay-
ing, and she gave up trying to get a load.
The sharks are very vicious and seem to
be without fear, as they are in great
numbers. When a boat is being rowed
ashore, the man eaters jump out of th«
water and snap at a man.

"Whil e the Volant was lying at Clip-
perton the strangest kind of a fish I evey
saw came up astern of her. In shape i4
was something like a stingray, with
long, ugly looking tail. It spread big
wings that must have been at least 26
feet wide from tip to tip. The superin-
tendent said it was a rayfish, aud others
called it a sunfish. It stuck its heacf up,
then spread out its wings and skimmed
along over the water.

"The island is nothing more than a
big rock, honeycombed with the stran-
gest kinds of shapes. At sunset some
parts of it seemed a blazing mass of
gold. If there is any truth in the stories
about treasure being hidden there, we
couldn't prove it, but you can bet we
searched high and low for the pirates'
booty.''—San Francisco Chronicle.

LOST HIS RED BUTTON.

The Former Chinese Minister  to This Coun-
tr y Degraded In Hank.

In a telegram from Peking published
by The Chinese Mail it is said that an
imperial edict has been issued announc-
ing the degradation of Tsui Kwo Yui,
the former Chinese minister to the
United States, Spain and Peru, from the
post of "tso shu tsze"—senior deputy
supervisor of instruction—to that of
"chung wan"—undersecretary of the
Hanlin college—as well as the depriva-
tion of the red button of second rank,
with which he had been honored by the
emperor on the occasion of his being
accredited to the courts of the United
States, Spain and Peru.

The issue of this edict has been the re-
sult of Yui's incompetency in the dis-
charge of the duties of "tso shu tsze"
as well as of his failure in passing the
recent special examination for promo-
tion among the members of the Hanlin
college. This special examination was
instituted at the instance of the board
of censors with a view to classifying
the members of the Hanlin college and
to investigate their special conduct and
also for the purpose of recommending
promotion. Consequently the persons
examined have after due examination
been divided into three classes. Those
of the first two classes have either re-
ceived their promotion or appropriate
imperial rewards of silk pieces, but
Tsui Kwo Yui, who stands first in the
third class, has lost his red button and
has suffered the above mentioned degra-
dation in his official rank.

A TARIFF ON MATRIMONY.

A Kansas School Hoard Objects to Teachers
Marryin g During the Term.

A young lady who goes to Concordia,
Kan., to teach school wil l find a very
exacting rule, which was recently adopt-
ed by the board of education. It seems
that several lady teachers have married
in the midst of the term when it was
impossible to fill  their places This the
Concordia school board proposes to reg-
ulate, and it did so recently by the
adoption of the following resolutions:

Inasmuch as it seems to be the cus-
tom of lady teachers of the public
schools of Concordia, Kan., to contract
marriage without the knowledge or con-
sent of said board, therefore be it

Resolved, By said board of education
that should any of the lady teachers of
the Concordia schools hereafter commit
matrimony during the term for which
they have been elected they shall forfeit
a sum of money equal to one-half
month's salary, provided they take a
home man, and a sum equal to one
month's salary in case the groom is im-
ported from some other county or
state; in either case the lady shall cause
a card of invitation to be sent to each of
the members of the board of education.
—Chicago Inter Ocean.

The Baby's Name and Title.

Contrary to the confident assertions of
il l informed persons, the new royal
baby wil l bear no title for the present
other than the courtesy one of prince.
He has no right yet even to the prefix of
royal highness, but the queen is expect-
ed speedily to remedy that defect in his
status by a special warrant. The only
question of pressing moment is the
Christian names to be given to this im-
portant and fortunate infant. The late
Duke of Clarence was baptized Albert
Victor because the queen desired the
throne of England to be filled one day
by a man bearing t!ie name of her idol-
ized husband. If ^ i should wish the
name revived, itM-. l certainly be the
first of the half dozen or BO which the
Duke of York's sou wil l carry through
life.—London Letter.

Suggestions as to the Uses and Luxur y of
the Daily Baths In Summer Weather.

Kvery 24 hours the human body loses
au umountof heat by radiation from tho
surface (luring perspiration. But, con-
trary to what might seem probable at
first thought, this loss is oftcner advan-
tageous than otherwise.

In this way an escape pipe, so to
speak, is provided for the human mech-
anism, and just as the escape pipe of a
steam engine is self regulating, so for-
tunately the radiation of the heat from
the surface of the body is under the con-
trol of the nervous system.

When the fact is made apparent to
the nerve centers that the temperature
of the body is getting too high, notice is
immediately sent along the nerves to
open wider the blood vessels at the sur-
face of the body, with the result that
the blood flows nearer the surface, the
sweat glands are stimulated to increased
action, more water is excreted by thejn,
and with the water goes off the heat.

Since it is by this means largely that
the superfluous heat of the body in
health as well as in disease is got rid oi,
i t is clearly very important, especially
at this time of the year, that the pores
of the skin should never be allowed to
become clogged.

With the increased amount of dust in
the atmosphere and its natural propen-
sity for adhering to the perspiring body
the daily bath becomes more of a neces-
sity during the summer months than at
any other time of the year. One should
take great care, however, that the bod-
ily temperature is reduced as nearly as
possible to normal before the bath is
taken. If the temperature be somewhat
high and the body perspiring freely, the
danger of taking cold wil l be increased
by reason of the sudden congestion of
the blood in the dilated vessels at the
surface of the body.

Much of the advantage to be derived
from sea bathing wil l be lost unless the
crusts of salt that form in the pores of
the skin on the evaporation of the water
are removed by subsequent brisk towel-
ing or fresh water sponging.

Not only is the perspiration an efjfl-
cient means of removing superfluous
heat, but by this same channel go out
many of the e products of the body.
These waste products are always rela-
tively increased in the summer months,
and so it is doubly important that dur-
ing this trying season we should keep
the skin in a healthy and cleanly condi-
tion.—Youth's Companion.

PRINTING SPEECHES.

Members of the Present Congress Have
Broken the Record In This Kespect.

There is one industry which is not in
the least affected by the hard times.
This is The Record division of the gov-
ernment printing office, which has
charge of printing congressional speech-
es for distribution. There has never
been a congress when the presses were
worked so incessantly for this purpose.
Already over 5,000,000 speeches have
been sent out over the country under
congressional franks, and the number is
piling up daily until by the close of the
session it is expected that it wil l far ex-
ceed any record which has hitherto been
made. Tom Johnson alone gave an or-
der for 1,000,000 copies of his speech on
the income tax in the tariff bill . He
leads the record.

But in the number of speeches ordered
by other congressmen Burrows heads
the list. Over 200,000 copies of his tar-
iff speech have been issued, and he has
taken very few himself. Most of them
have been sent to western farming con-
stituencies by Republican representa-
tives. Reed's speech at the close of the
tariff debate is not printed by the gov-
ernment printing office, but by one of
the private concerns in Washington, and
this has just about equaled that of Bur-
rows. There is a great demand for Wil-
son's speech on the Democratic side, and
tens of thousands of copies of the speech
of Crisp have also been sent out. In the
senate 20,000 copies of Senator Lodge's
speech have gone out, many senators
franking them to the college students in
their states. Sen;4or Morrill' s speech is
also in great demand, and the first
speech delivered by Senator Hoar has
gained a wide circulation. The efforts
of Voorhees and Mills, which opened and
closed respectively the general debate in
the senate, have been circulated almost
as widely by Republicans as by Demo-
crats. —Boston Advertiser.

"Bissell"  Fostoffices.
There is now a "Bissell" postoffice in

nearly every state in the Union. When
Mr. Bissell was appointed postmaster
general, not a single postoffice in the
country was honored by the name of
"Bissell." Mr. Bissell has since cor-
rected this singular omission on the part
of former postmaster generals, and when
The Postal Guide was printed last De-
cember had already added an even dozen
"Bissells" to the postoffice nomenclature
of the country. He has been steadily
progressing ever since, and there are
now probably between 20 and 25 post-
offices so designated. In some cases the
naming of a postoffice after the postmas-
ter general is pure sycophantry. Often-
er, however, the name is suggested by
the department in cases where there is
any difficulty over the selection of a
proper title for an office. In The Postal
Guide printed last December there are
29 "Clevelands" and 19 "Grovers."
The "Bissell" offices wil l eventually
outnumber all others.—Indianapolis
Journal.

Lambs at the Bargain Counter.
The sale of live lambs at a department

store in Lexington street Saturday was
a novelty to shoppers. The lambs were
not as gentle as the littl e one that be-
longed to Mary, and some amusing
scenes were caused by the animals strug-
gling to release themselves from their
purchasers. Those who bought the lambs
were required to take them away them-
selves. Ladies, who were the principal
buyers, managed to do this by grasping
the littl e creatures in both arms. Near-
ly every one of the lambs, it is said,
was bought to be kept as a pet—Balti-
more Sun.

I N paint the best is the
cheapest. Don't be misled by

trying what is said to be "just as
good," but when you paint insist
upon having a genuine brand of

Strictly Pure

White Lead
It costs no more per gallon than

cheap paints, and lasts many times
as long.

Look out for the brands of White
Lead offered you ; any of the foU
lowing are sure :
"Anchor/- "Morley,"
" Eokstein," " Shipman,"
" Armstrong & McKelvy," " Southern,"
"Beymer-Bauman," "Red Seal,"
"Davis-Chambers," "Collier,"

" Fahnestock."
FOR COLORS.—National Lead Co.'s

Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.
These colors are sold in one-pound cans, each

can being sufficient to tint 25 pounds of strictl y
Pure Whit e Lead the desired shade; they are in
no sense ready-mixed paints, but a combination
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to
tin t Strictl y Pure Whit e Lead.

A good many thousand dollars have been saved
property-owners by having our  book on painting
and color-card. Send us a postal card and get
both free.

NATIONA L LEA D CO.
Chicago Branch,

State and Fifteenth Streets, Chicago.
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"OLEDO

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TIM E TABL E
IN EFFECT MAY so, 1S94.

Trains Leave Ann Arbor.
NORTH.

7:15 a. m.
*12:15p. m.
4:15 p. m.

+9:15 a. m.

SOUTH.
*7:S5 a, in.
11:30 a. m.
9:00 p. m

t8:15p. m.
s run between Ann Arbor  and Toledo

only.
+Trahi s run Sunday only.

W. H. BENNETT, K. S. GREENWOOD,
G. P. A., Toledo Ohio. Agent.

Patronize Home Trade and buy

at the

Ann Arbo r Broo m Factory .
S, J. BEARDSLEY . 2S Sprin g St .

Presses, Screw and Hydraulic,
Graters, Elevators, Evaporators.
Illustrated Catalogue Free.
C. G. Hampto n & Son, Detroit , Mich

DR. D. M. FISHEB,

VETERINAR Y SURGEON AND DENTIST
Graduate oi Ontari o Veterinary'College.

Al l diseases of Domesticated Animals Scien-
tificall y treated. Calls promptl y attended
to day or  night.

Office, Robinson's Livery , S. Fourth Ave.. Arm
Arbor  Mich.

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
Lome ihov. More and office. Qr«Bleaf M
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DOCTORING SHIPS. GREELEY'S MANNERS WERE BAD. CUSTOMS OF COSTERS. HIS FIRST ATTEMPT.

PARASITES THAT S1ND OCEAN VES-
SELS TO THE HOSPITAL.

No Sure Protection For Iron Hulls Hai
Been Found—The Old and the New Man-
ners of Construction—Something: About
Drydock* and Their Uses.

The sea is a grand and yet a treacher- j
ous mother to the thousands of ships
that sail over its broad expanse, and aft- '.
er buffeting with its storms the ships
must go to their hospital for repairs. !
This hospital is the drydock, and the
doctors are the array of careful work-
men who look over carefully and repair j
every faulty seam or broken rivet.

Salt water is teeming with parasites j
of plant and animal life that cling to
the bottoms of ships, eat slowly yet I
surely through wood and iron alike or
rust it away, while they act as a check
on the speed by vastly increasing the
resistance and friction of the water
against the ship. The "gods of the
storms see everywhere'' and pick out
each weak seam or faulty rivet and
slowly and surely eat into the vitala of
the ship, so that every few months it
becomes necessary to examine and re-
pair the vessel. To do this she must
come out of the water. The drydock is
just a great box of wood, iron and stone,
connecting with the sea by a great gate-
way. When the ship is ready to enter,
the gate is shut and the water all pump-
ed out; then the workmen, with prac-
ticed skill, place the blocks at the bot-
tom of the dock for the keel to rest
upon, taking the dimensions from the
plans and drawings of the vessel. These
in place, the dock is flooded again, the
gate opened, and the ship hauled in.
The gate is now closed again, and while
the water is slowly pumped out and the
ship settles down the dockers pull her
this way or that until she rests evenly
on the keel blocks. Then shores, or j
heavy wooden beams, are braced from I
the sides of the dock to the sides of the
ship, and as the water is pumped away j
the ship stands "high and diy, " a ver-
itable "fish out of water," the bottom,
which was below the water line, cover-
ed with seaweeds and parasites that
hide the defects they have caused.

Then the workmen scrape and scour
the unwelcome barnacles and grass
away, the seams and rivets are all ex-
amined and repaired, a fresh coat of
paint goes on again, and as the dock is
again flooded the ship rises from her
hospital bed, and the wooden supports
are knocked away until she floats out to
sea again, "healthy and strong," to
battle with the wind and sea and the
enemies of the flag she proudly flies.

When wood was used almost exclu-
sively in building ships, a very easy and
convenient means was found to protect
the under water portions of the ship
from the insidious attacks of barnacles
and parasites of plant and animal life.
This was done by covering the whole
bottom of the ship with a plating of
thin copper, for the galvanic action of
the salt water upon the copper was to
convert the ship and sea into avast bat-
tery, where the copper became the nega-
tive pole and was slowly yet constantly
eaten away, the particles, as they fell,
taking with them the barnacles and sea-
weed as fast as they formed on the
ship, thus keeping the ship's bottom
and sides always clean, so that the speed
was not cut down by dragging the bar-
nacles and yards of seaweed through the
water. Yet even then the copper need-
ed repairs; faulty timbers rotted and
crumbled away, so that every few years
the ship had to go into drydock and be
thoroughly overhauled, each faulty tim-
ber replaced and rusty bolt repaired un-
ti l no loophole was left for the sea to
-work upon.

But with the advene of iron in the
building of ships the oid mea:is failed,
for where copper was placed over iron
the iron became the negative pole of the
great battery and was eaten away quick-
ly, riddling the bottom of the ship with
many leaks. Many devices were tried—
the under water portions of the vessels
were covered with a waterproof layer of
wood, which was then coppered as be-
fore, but wherever there was any me-
tallic connection between the copper
and iron the whole force of the battery
acted there, and holes were eaten in un-
expected and inaccessible places, bring-
ing in an element of uncertainty and
enforcing great care in "sheathing" the
vessels, as the coating of wood is called,
and the ships still had to go more often
than ever to the drydock.

Then the various methyls of painting
the bottoms with protective paints have
been tried and are used in all of the
cruisers of our navy. The skill of hun-
dreds of chemists has been exerted to
find a paint that would act as the cop-
per does and throw off the barnacles and
seaweed. Great prizes have been offer-
ed, and a fortune awaits the successful
discoverer of such a coating for ships,
yet so far none has been disovered that
acts completely, and the iron and steel
ships which start from port with fresh-
ly painted sides and bottoms return in a
few months coated with barnacles and
sea weed, which, as it trails in the wa-
ter, very materially cuts down the speed
and power of the ship. Then she must
be put in the dry dock and scrubbed and
scraped and repainted. Still worse than
the barnacles and the seaweed is the
water itself when it finds an entrance,
be it ever so small, through the paint
to the steel below. Slowly but surely
it rusts out a littl e pit, which extends
sotuetimes almost through the plate be-
fore the paint scale drops off and dis-
oloses the defect, which can even then
only be seen by putting the ship in dry
dock and examining every square foot
of her bottom plating.

This all shows how necessary it is for
the ships to go to their "hospital" and
how oareful her "doctors" should be,
for millions of dollars worth of property
and millions of priceless lives are car-
ried every year on these "messengers of
the sea." The greatest docks in the
world are those of the great shipping
©ort of Liverpool.—Washington Star.

But They Were Forgiven For Hia Fine Aft. j
er Dinner Speech.

The genial old philanthropist, Horace
Greeley, went to New Orleans after the
south had taken him to her heart in
grateful recognition of his action in go-
ing on the Jeff Davis bail bond, and the
people were anxious to show him every
attention in their power.

A dinner seemed to be the proper
tfiing, and the markets of New Orleans,
than which there are few better in the
world, were ransacked to make the oc-
casion as notable for its viands as for
the distinction of the guest and the din-
ers. Judge Walker, the veteran editor
of The Picayune, presided. He was a
great gormand, and after the manner
of gormands wished none of the fine
points of the dinner to be lost to the
guest for lack of commentary.

"Mr . Greeley," said he, "these oys-
ters are the best that come to our mar-
ket, and we think they vie with those
of Norfolk. I observe that you are not
eating them.''

"Well, no," replied Greeley. "Thai
truth is I never could abide shellfish."
And he passed.

Then came some delicious green tur-
tle soup, which Judge Walker explain-
ed was prepared from the finest fat tur-
tle the Florida bays could afford.

"No doubt, no doubt, " was the reply
in Greeley's peculiar whine, "but cold
blooded animals are an abomination to
me."

The pompano, imperial fish that it is,
and fresh from the gulf, was open to
the same objection, despite Judge Wal-
ker's eulogy, and that, too, was passed.
Mr. Greeley barely tasted the accompa-
nying Parisian dainty and shook hig
head ruefully at the idea that anybody
would impair his digestion by eating
cucumbers. Shrimp salad, another New
Orleans delicacy, proved no more tempt-
ing. Shrimps, he said, looked so much
like worms that they always give him
the creeps.

"Ah, here is something you wil l like
—a homely dish in name,'' said Judge
Walker, "but fit  for the gods. It is a
Galiciaham." And then he went on
to tell how the hogs from which these
hams were obtained were fed only on
shestnuts, making the flesh luscious and
delicious.

"Perhaps so, very interesting in-
deed," observed Greeley, "but do you
know, judge, that there is so much talk
of trichina nowadays that I wouldn't
dare taste a bit of pork.''

The judge gave up in despair. The
only things in all the array of dainties
which had been provided which Mr.
Greeley would eat were bread, potatoes
and cauliflower, and he feared that he
might be overloading his stomach at
that. But when it came to the speak-
ing, although he had drunk nothing but
cold water, he spoke as one inspired and
with a fervor, eloquence and tender-
ness that nobody at the table could ever
forget.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

They Lead a Precarious Life, bat Are Phi*
losophers Al l the Time.

A vrviter in the London Quiver says
r'.iat the costers are now a large class.
Though the coster's work is extremely
hard and his profits are precarious he '.
Uves for a good purpose. When he speaks
of himself as "a general dealer," he!
means that he trades in anything which
enables him to turn an honest penny.
His ordinary mode of lif e is even lower
than is meant by living from hand to
mouth. When he turns out in the small
hours of the morning to look round the
markets, he may not even know whether
this traffic for the day wil l consist in
fish', vegetables or fruit. He may take
a hasty penny breakfast in the street
and then go to Billingsgate with the
idea of "loading up" with the first, only
to find that everything is too dear, and
then he must hie away to Spitalfields or
Covent Garden. When he thus arises
with the lark, he cannot tell whether he
wil l have "a good day" or a very poor
one.

The most despairing time of all is
when the markets all round are too dear
to allow of the barrow being "loaded
up." If the coster can clear 3 or 4 shil-
lings in the day, he wil l not be down-
hearted, and should he earn nothing, or
even make a loss, he locfts at the mat-
ter as philosophically as one couid ex-
pect. There are shrewd business men
among the costers who rise into thriv-
ing shopkeepers. The bank establish-
ment for their own use teaches them tc
save, and the evening for receiving de-
posits wil l be one of the liveliest of the
week. The fact is also learned that
there is strength in unity, so that the
London Union of General Dealers in
its way exercises as farreaching an in-
fluence as a city guild.

The' chairman might correctly have
described himself in the words of one
of his brethren, " I ain't a eddicated
person, but I know wot's wot." He
proved this characteristic by rising into
a thriving tradesman, having one or
two shops, and when on one occasion
his errand boy stole a box containing
nearly 100 sovereigns the police would
not believe that such a man had so
much money to be stolen. The fact
was as stated, however, and the "gen-
eral dealer" still continued to make
progress, while he was well known to
Lord Shaftesbury, who publicly alluded
to him as "My friend . " At first
sight it may appear to be a humblo
thing to be a leading spirit among such
humble folk, but in a way there is am-
ple scope for administrative ability and
enterprise.

PLAYING IN THE GARRET.

INVESTIGATING AN ACCIDENT.

The Railroad Engineer Gets Ont of Trouble
For Running Too Fast.

Superintendent Warren of the East-
ern Illinoi s railway was telling the oth-
er evening of a certain engineer in th9
employ of the road who had been re-
peatedly cautioned against running too
fast. He was running a freight train,
and on one portion of his division there
was a steep hill . His orders were to
never permit his train to go down that
hill faster than 15 miles an hour, but it
was general belief that whenever he had
a safe opportunity he sailed down that
grade just as fast as the wheels would
turn. One day he did go down the hill
so fast that the entire train left the
track at the bottom, and there were box
cars piled up high. An investigation
immediately followed, and the engi-
neer, in railroad parlance, was put on
the "carpet." He swore in the most
solemn terms that he went down the
hill not faster than 15 miles an hour,
but that just before reaching the bot-
tom he lost control of the airbrake, and
the speed became so great the train
could not keep th6 track; hence the
wreck, for which he ft-as not responsi-
ble.

"But," said his superintendent, "we
have a man here, a farmer, who was on
the hillside that day when you came
down. He stood at the edge of a clear-
ing, saw you at the top and all the way
down, and he wil l swear that he never
saw a train going so fast in all his life,
and he is a man 60 years old. He says
that it was next to an impossibility to
see the wheels. What do you say to
that?"

The engineer never hesitated.
" I know the man. I saw him the day

after the wreck, and he told the same
story to me, only there was a littl e more
to it."

"What was that?"
"Why, he told me that it was the

first train of cars he had ever seen in
his life, and I don't think he would be
a very good judge of speed.''

There was silence in the room for a
few moments, and the engineer got off
with a 60 days' suspension.—Chicago
Herald.

Ibsen and Tolstoi.
Blumenthal, the great theater man-

ager of Berlin, was once talking with
Tolstoi about Ibsen and said: " I have
put a good many of his plays on the
stage, but I can't say that I quite un-
derstand them. Do you understand
them?" "Ibsen doesn't understand them
himself," Tolstoi replied. "He just
writes them and then sits down and
waits. After awhile his expounders and
explainers come and tell him what he
meant."—San Francisco Argonaut.

He Didn't Object.
"But, my dear sir," said the man

who procrastinates, "if I pay you this
money I wil l have to borrow it of some
one else.''

1 'Very well,'' replied the cold blooded
citizen, "so long as you pay what you
owe me I don't object to your owing
what you pay me. "—American Indus-
tries.

Some of the Resources and Pleasures of the
Playroom Under the Roof.

"There is one delight, " said a man
who was reared in a small town, "that
I suppose many children born in great
cities never know, and that is the de-
light of playing in the garret. Many
city children, to be sure, have relatives
in the country or in smaller cities or
towns whom they have visited, who live
in houses with garrets, and these know
something of the delights of the garret,
but there must be many city children
who never even heard the name.

"For myself, I remember well a gar-
ret to which I used to climb in rainy
weather up a steep and narrow flight of
stairs. It was warm and rather stuffy
in the garret, but the rain made music
on the shingled roof, and the garret it-
self was full of treasures. There was
room, to begin with, space to move
about in, though you needed to look out
a littl e for the timber in the sloping
roof. There was a swing from two of

A Bachelor's Highlj Interesting Experience
In the Tribulations of Housekeeping.
" I am passing through a novel and ex- :

;>«edingly interesting, even if not highly
agreeable, experience just now,'' said a
young newspaper man at one of the
down town offices this morning. " I am
going through the tribulations of the |
housekeeping side of marital life, al- j
though I have never yet led a bride to j
the chancel rail. Yesterday all my folks ,
went away to the seashore, leaving only
myself, the youngest of the family, and !
my sister, who is next older than me,
to assume the cares of the household.
Neither of us has had any experience in
this line, and the results bid fair to be j
amusing, if nothing more, especially in
the matter of preparing for breakfast,
as both of us are late sleepers. This
morning the first break occurred,
and thus it happened. The servant is '
due at about 6 o'clock in the morning,
and as I am a sound sleeper I instructed
her to ring the bell vigorously and not
to go away if she was not very prompt-
ly admitted, and I also told my sister,
if she heard the bell, to awaken me,
and I would let the girl in. Last night
I was up til l 2 o'clock writing, and con-
sequently four hours later was in the
soundest of my slumbers when the ice-
man came and left a cube of his wares
on the steps. Jast afterward the serv-
ant came and applied for admission. At
first her vigorous rings on the loud
gong, which is only one flight of stairs
away from my room, produced no im-
pression on my morning slumbers, but
she followed my instructions and con-
tinued conscientiously to make that bell
startle the whole neighborhood except
myself and sister, whose alarm clock
also did not have the slightest effect of
driving away unconsciousness.

' 'At last I was partially aroused so that
the ringing of the bell caused me to
dream of fire engines, and in a few sec-
onds all the horrors of a destructive fire
passed through my reviving brain, and
I saw myself running and snouting, and
the engine steaming, and the firemen
pursuing their heroic work of rescue.
Then—I suppose her arm was tired—
the faithful servant pulled slow, steady
strokes, and instantly my dream
changed, and I found myself on a rail-
way station going to join the family at
the seaside. Suddenly these visions
were dispelled, and the stern reality of
the occasion was forced upon my un-
willin g mind as I reluctantly jumped
up and removed the bars that hindered
the servant's entrance. She was quite
cheerful over the affair and said she
had not been kept waiting for more than
15 minutes. Truly, the way of the head
of the house is pleasant. "—Washington
Star.
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THE TOUCAN.

the beams, and we used to swing and resist.

A Queer South American Bird With an Ex-
traordinarily Large Bill .

A queer kind is the toucan. It seems
to have been made expressly to take
charge of its huge banana shaped beak,
which, in some species, is fully 7 inches
in length and more than 2 inches in
width—entirely out of proportion to its
comparatively small body. This beak
is the most brilliant possession of the
toucan, being orange and black, scarlet
and yellow or green and red, according
to the species of the bird.

Its home is in the wild South Ameri-
can woods, where, mingled with the
screaming of parrots, macaws and other
tropical birds, is heard its monotonous
cry, "Tucano, tucano!" from which
its name is probably derived. It is a
fruit eater, and climbing among the
branches it gathers its food with its
long beak, whose strength no stem can

swing in that and never get tired of it.
There was a chimney up through this
garret, a great, big, friendly chimney,
and we used to play tag around that
chimney until we couldn't run any
more.- There was a great lot of old
magazines, and these were an unfailing
source of delight' There were old books
in queer type, and with strange looking
pictures. There were queer old hair
covered trunks, with round tops, stud-
ded with brass headed nails. In these
trunks and around in the garret were
curious, old fashioned men's clothes,
and the most extraordinary gowns and
capes and hats of women—not fancy
costumes, but the real things, such as
they actually wore many years ago, and
looking stranger than anything you
could hire at a costumer's. We used to
dress up sometimes in these old, old
things and parade around in the garret
and have great times generally, and so
forgot ourselves in the delights of the
garret that the very world itself looked
strange when we came down stairs and
back to it.

"What is there in the big city that
takeg the place of the
York Sun.

rarret?"—New

jamin of Romeo, Mioh. On one side,
encircling the center, are the words:
"Perish Credit. Perish Commerce.
1834. " In the center is the figure of a
hog running, with the words, "My
Third Heat" on i t Above the hog,
"My Victory." Below it, "Down With
the Bank.'' On the other side, encir-
cling the center, are the words, "My
Substitute For the U. S. Bank. " In the
center is a medallion of Jackson, and
below it the words: "Experiment. My
Currency. My Glory.''—Chicago Her-
ald.

Catarrh.
Many cases of catarrh might be avoid-

ed and others greatly relieved if at the
first sign of any trouble in the

The toucan nests in trees, and it is
uncertain whether it excavates its bur-
row or builds in a natural cavity.
Nothing more comical can be imagined
than the head of this creature, with its
sparkling eyes and enormous, gayly col-
ored beak, appearing from a hollow in
the trunk of some forest monarch. It is
said that the young birds are subject to
the attacks of monkeys and birds of
prey, and that when the parent bird is
alarmed all she has to do is to poke her
head out of the aperture leading to the
nest. The assailant, seeing so huge a
bill , fancies an animal of corresponding
size behind it and leaves, without bow-
ing or saying farewell.

Toucans are sociable birds and go in
large flocks They make common cause
against their enemies, such as owls and
falcons, which they surround and mob,
as the rooks do in England. Having
thus no need for protection, they are
noisy and clamorous, like parrots and
monkeys.

The plumage is generally black, but
the throat is white, tinged with yellow
and commonly edged beneath with red.
The tail is nearly square or moderately
rounded, with the upper feathers red
and the lower scarlet. Alternations of
the brighter colors are displayed in the
feathers of the throat, the breast and
the tail.

The bird is kept easily in confine-

Al l the fuel you bum. Your stove doesn't
draw right; doesn't throw out the heat; wastes
the fuel. It's one of those stoves made to sell—
not to burn. When you want a stove or range for
actual service; one that wil l give you the benefit of

11 the heat generated, thati
wil l save your fuel and save
your money, it wil l pay you to in-
vestigate Jewel Stoves and Ranges.
The original Detroit stoves, made
in the largest stove plant in the
world. Have stood every test for
 30 years. Ask the dealer for them.

Look for the Trade Mark.

JEWEL; ;
STOVES f

[LARGES T STOVE PLANT IN THE WORLDj
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A Campaign Belle
A relio of the presidential campaign

of 1834, consisting of a copper coin is-
sued by the opponents of Andrew Jack-
son, is in the possession of Ira H. Ben- ment, and no doubt from early times

many were brought alive to Europe.
Some of its brilliant tints are very fleet-
ing, and they often leave littl e or no
trace after death, so that littl e idea of
its beauty can be obtained from a stuffed

snuffles" period the nose and throat
were thoroughly sprayed at least once a
day with one part of listerine mixed
with two parte of water. A throat spe-
cialist thinks this treatment as much a
part of tho good and cleanly toilet as
brushing the teeth or hair or bathing.
—New York Post.

specimen.—Philadelphia Times.
The Outlook.

'Aunt Maria—I think you and Mr.
Mann ought to get along nicely together.
You know you both like the same peo-
ple.

Matilda—Yes, and, what is better, we
hate the same people. Just think what
nice long talks we shall have together.
—Boston Transcript.

Two chemists of Hamburg, MM. For-
earlv i s t er auc*  Nijland, have published some

studies on the cholera infection, from
which it appears that soap is one of the
best known sterilizers of water suspect-
ed of infection.

Estate of Enoch D. Davis.
STAT E OK MICHIGAN, COtTNTY
k3 ol Wnshtenaw. *-. At a »w™  !ht" Pr->>iit»
Court for IneUouDiy "! vTashtunaw, holiieu :ii the I
Probate Otiief in Jhe city >>' \ i *  Arb*»r. ! j
Monday, the tWfntyr'bfri 'lay  .)"l' \ I ' 'nt I
yearone thonsa:ij eiijli t liun.lrwl and i 'ti -H-four. '

Present. J. Wilhrd Rabhitt, Judge o» fro
bate.

In the matter ol the wtat.e of Ei.och D. Davis,
deceased.

On reading and fllintr  tĥ  tn-tition .dulf verified,
of Susan R Davis, praying rhat a ctrtaiu in-
strument nn» on tile in this court, purportina: to
be the laat wil l and testament 01 said deceased may
be admitted to probHt* and flint adniinistratiou
with the will aunex'd of saia "state uiay be
granted to herself, there beinij no executor in
said will named, or to *ome other suitable
person.

Thereupon it iaordered, that Monday, the 20th day
of Auguet next, at tea o'o'ock in the forenoon,
be assigned tor the hearing of aiid petition, arvl that
the devisees, legatees and heirs at law of s.iid de-
ceased and all other persons iuterested in said es-
tate, are required to appear nt a seaaion of Mid
court, then to lie lioldeu at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, If any there be
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted. Aud it is further ordered that »;iid
petitioner e:ive notice to the persons inte-
rested iu said estate, ot the pendern'y ot said
petition and the hearing thereoi.bj causing a
copy of tins oriler to be published in the ANS
AKBOK AKQCS, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in said comity three successive week,- prev;-
ous tosaidday 01' hearing.

J. WILLAK D BABBITT.
(A true copy; Jiulfreot' Probaie
WM.G DOTV ProbateKeinter

Real Estate tor Sale.
OFOTA.TE OF MICHIGAN, COUNT V

O Washtenaw—ss.
In the matter of the estate of Harriet

Wright, deceased.
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of

an order granted to the undersigned, Jerome
A. Freeman, administrator of the estate of
said deceased, by the Hon. Judge of Probate
for the County of Washtenaw," on the 10th
day of July, A. D. 1894. there will be sold at
puolie vendue. to the highest bidder, at the
North front door of the Court House in the
city of Ann Arbor, in the County
or Washtenaw, in said state, ou Thursday the
thirteenth day September A. D. ISM, at 10
o'clock in the forenooD of that day (subject to
all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise
ex stini at the time of the death of said de-
ceased) the following described real estate,
to-wit:

Beginning at a point nine chains and seven-
teen (17) links east of the quarter stake be-
tween sections twenty one ami twenty-eight
in township tw.i (2) south IMUIT- -tx 61 east;
thence east along the line three (3) chains and
forty-two (42) links: thence so'th at right
annle-. f ur (4) chains and nfty (50) I nks t ' the
north boundary line of the rU'ht of way of the
Michigan Central Railroad Company: thence
westerly along- the north line uf said railro id
threM3> chains attd sixty-four links, thence
north three <:>> en:tiu> and twenty-eight (28)
links to the place of beginning, containing
oue and one-half acres more or less, all being
in said city of Ann Arbor.

Also one acre off the west end of the follow-
ing described land on section twenty-eitrht
;ZS) In said nity, bounded on the east by the
Huron river, on the south by the Michigan
Central Railroad's right of way, on the north
by the river road, and on the west by land
deeded by Edwin Lawrence and wife to
t.'hauncey Q. Orcutt by deed dated March lit ,
1882, aud recorded in libe- 4» of deeds mi pa?e
JoD in the Register's office of said County.
AH ~aM !an" beins: in the City of Ann Arbor,
in sa'd rwnty of Washrenaw.

. i July 18th. 1894
JEROME A. FREEMAN.

Administrator.
LAV, UBNCB &  Bl'TTERFIELD,

Attorneys for Administrator.

Mortgig-
Default " 1>i-.-ii marl" in thr conditions

ot a certain mortgage rrjHde by Wllli«m Otto,
of the Township of Norrhli.-ld, County of
« Rshte*ia,w and State of Michigan, to ileraard
Coyli of said township, county and state, aud
dated the second duy ot November A D . one
thousand eight hundred and ninctv-two, and
recorded in theomYeof the Register of Deeds,
for the '.1 unty of Washtenaw and State of
Mirluyan, on the second clay of November
A. D. one thousand eight hundred and uinety-
iwo, In Liber eighty of Mortgages, on page
three hundred and seventy-two on which
mortgage there is claimed to be d'ie at the
date of this notice the sum of three hundred

d thirty dollars and ttfty-flve cents, and an
attorney's fee of twenty dollars provided for
in said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding
at law having been instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgaze or any part
theret f.

Now, herefore, by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage, aud tho
statute in such case made and provided,
notice Is hereby given that on Tuesday the
ninth day of October, A. D. one thousand
eight hundred aud ninety-four. :it nine
o'clock in th» forenoon, I shall sell at public
an' lion, to the highest bidder, at the south
t roni door of the Court House, in the City of
Ann Arbor, (that being the place where the
circuit court for Washrenaw County in
holdeb>, the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as ruxy be
neoessary to ]>ay the amount due <>
mortgage, with s x p r cent, interest, and all
legal costs, together with an attorney's
fee of twenty dollars convenated
for therein, the premises be-as, des-
cribed in nald mortgage as those cer-
tain pieces and parcels of land situate in the
Township of Northfield. is the County of
Washtenaw and State of Michigan,and known
and described a« follows: Commencing north,
forty-two degrees and fifteen minutes west,
fourteen rods and twenty-one links from a
stake seven links in front of the north-east"
corner of the whitmore Lake Hotel occupied,
in one thousand eight hundred and sixty, by
J. F A very; thence north forty-two degrees
and fifteen minutes west, four rods: thence
south, forty-seven degrees and forty-five min-
utes west, eizbt rods: thence south, forty-two
degrees and fifteen minutes east, four rods;
thence north, torty-seven degrees and forty-
flve minutes east, ei'jht rods to the place of
beginning.

Alao a piece of land described as follows:
Commencing ut the northeast corner of the
land above described, thence running south-
easterly on the southwest side of the highway
four rods: thence north-easterly at right
angles with the above described boundary
line twenty rods; thence north-westerly paral-
lel with said first boundary line four rods
thence twenty rods to the place of beginning.

BERNARD COYLE.
D. KEARNEY. Mortgagee.

Attorney for Mortgagee.

There is a laundrymaii in London
who has a baby girl with 26 Christian
names, each name beginning with a
different letter of the alphabet.

Estate of Watson Ceer.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O ol Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
Court for the County <tt Wasliteaaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the city ot Ann Arbor, on
Monday, tbe sixteenth day of July in the
year one thousand eight hundred aud ninety
four.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt.Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ot Watson Geer,

deceased.
Mary J. Geer, the administrator of said

estate, cornea iuto court and represent*  that she
is now prepared to render her final account
aa such administra'or.

Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the
21at day of August next, at ten o'cioclc in
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, nnd that the heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate a re required to appear at a seuaon of
said court, then to be holden at ihe Probate office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
c;ut»\ if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered, that said administrator give notice to the
pi-rams interested in said estate of the npn-
dency of said account, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in the
ANN ARBOR AK<}UH, a newspaper printed and cir-
culating in said county, three successive week*
previous to said dav of hearing.

J W1LLABO BABBITT,
f A true copy.) Judge (>f Probate .

WtLLlA M ',i DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Lillie and Archie Neat.
CTATEOF MICHIGAN, (JOUNTY
^ of Washteuaw. ss At aaesaion oil he Probate
<\>urt for the Couuly of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Aun Arbor, on
11 nxiay, the 23d day of Juiy, in th« year
oce thousand eight hundred aud ninety-lour.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
la the mattor of the estate ot Lilli e Neat

and Archie Neat, minois.
On reading aud filing the petition, duly veri-

fied, of George A- Neat, guardian, praying that
he may ue licensed to morlyatfe certain leal
estate belonging to said minors.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 28th
day of August next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the next of kin of said minors and all
other persona interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be holdeu at the Probate office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not begranted.
And it is further crdered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and trie heating
thereof, by causing a copy of this Order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

J.WILLAUD BABBITT,
[ A true copy ] J udge of Probate,

WM. Q. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of John M. Morgan.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Wiif-lveiiaw, s>. At a sestion of the Pro-

! bate Court for the county of Washfennw, liolden
j at the probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Wo'ln-^lay, the '20th day of Juneiu the year one
thousand eî M huudr'M and ninety-four

Present, J. Wi'tard Babbiu Ju-Ige of Probate.
In the mntter of the estate of John M. Mor-

gan deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duty verified,

lofCharle*  L. Mortran, praying that a certain tii-
! 8 rnment now ou tile in this Court, purporting to
be the Itisr will nn-1 testament of said deceased
may be admitted to probate nndthat ndtuiiustra-
tion of said estate may be araoted to himself the
executor in said will named or to soqae other
Bttitabta person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tn * ' :P . ' h- uttr
day of August npxt. At ten o'clock in  '<  <- to .  > >n
De assigned for the hearing of said ]«jr.;;' n iad
that the devisees, U-jfrttees an<t h*ir * ft*  ,n<r
of said deceased, >vm! all other persona lucerestod
in said estate are required to appear at a suasion
of said court, then to be hold n̂ ar the iJrobate
Office in the cltf Of A no Arb*ir. and show cause,
if anv there be why tbe prayer of the pe-
titioner shnul'l not He grant*  d. And it is fur-
ther ordered that said petitioner give notice to
the persona interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition and the hearing; thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in
the ANN ARBOR AKOTTS, a newspaper printed
and ciraulated in said county three successive
week* previous to said dav of heartnK-

J WILIJARO BABI1ITT,
IA true copy, j , J ulr« of Pmb-ite.

WILLIA M » ,>OTY. Probate Kftfltft&ar .

VICTOR CYCLES

To Contractor s and Builders... .

THE BUILDING COMMITTEEof the Board
of Supervisors of Washtenaw County

offer for sale, at a reasonable price, all the
broken and unbroken stones in the county
stone yard on the corner of Ashley and West
Ann streets. The greater part of the stone is
broken, and especially suited for grouting
purposes. There are from fourto six cords of
broken stone, and two to three of unbroken.
Wil l be sold by the load, or otherwise, as de-
sired. Apply to the undersigned, local mem-
ber of tiie committee, at the ARGUS office.

ROBERT SHANNON.
ANN ARBOR, April 2U.1894. tf

Ripans Tab ales prolong life.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.

VICTOR FLYER $125.00.
If you are goius to ride why not ride the

best. Victors are besll
Call and see them and you will be con-

vinced. Sold at

M. STAEBLER' S
CYCLE EMPORIUM.

11 W Washington St.. Ann Arbor
tf. B—We have a larue line of second-hand

wheels which we are selling very cheap.

k

3
AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
We keep constantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &o.
For Wholesale or Retail Trade.

VV« shall also keep a supply ot

OSBORNE'S

GOLD DUST FLOUR.
J. VL Swift &  Oo.'a Beat White Wheat

Flour, Bye Floor, Buckwheat Flour,

Corn Meal, ^led, &c, &c, &c,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock ot

&B00ESIS3 AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reas-

onable term: u at iny other house in the city.

t paid for Butter, Eius, and Country
Produce generally.
lyGoods Deliver? i to anv nart ni the city with

out extr-i charee. Rinsejr & Seabol t.
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~. JAPAN DECLARES WAR.
Decisive Action Taken by the

Little Nation.

RUSSIA TAKE S A FIRM STAND.

Bh« Wil l Not Permit Any Interference by
Great Krit»i n or  Any Other  l'ower in
the Troubl e if I t Interferes wit h Rus-
sian Interests—Japan to Apologize to
Great Britain—Missionarie s in China in
Danger—Spain Buys Cruisers.

LONDON, Aug. 3.—Tbe Exchange Tele-
graph company declares that war be-
tween China and Jiipnn has beep formal-
ly declared. The Japanese ministry has
informed the Earl of Kimberly, secretary
of state for foreign affairs, that a state of
war exists between Japan and China.

The Earl of Kimberly, upon receiving
from the envoy of the Tokio government
ths official notification that Japan had

LI  HUNG CHANG.
(The Viceroy of China.)

formally declared war against China de-
clared that Great Britain remained neu-
tral in the matter, although the British
government would immediately take
Bteps to safeguard British interests in the
far east. So far as the sinking of the
transport Kow Shing flying the British
flng is concerned, the envoy was informed
that Great Britain awaits the statement
of the English captain of that steamer be-
fore making any reply to the apology of-
fered by Japan.

Court of Inquir y Opened.
Mr. Hugh Mathieson of Hugh Mathie-

gon & Co., and Jardine, Mathieson & Co.,
London and Shanghai, from whom the
Chinese transport Kow Shung, sunk by a
Japanese cruiser, was chartered, received
a di.-patch from Tien Tsin, dated Aug. 1,
Baying that Colonel von Hannekin. for-
merly aid-de camp of Li Hung Chang, the
vicerpy of China, who was on board the
t- ? i port when s.ie foundered, was saved.
Tim dispatch add-, that a court of inquiry
has been opened at Tien Tsin in order
tha i 11 the facts in connection with the
sinking of the Kow Shung may be known.
Toe dispatch lso says that it is reported
at Tien Tsin .nat war between China and
Japan has been formally declared.

MISSIONARIES IN DANGER.

Chinese Always Ready to lilaui e Foreign-
ers for  Trouble.

BALTIMORE, Aug. 2.—Bishop Alpheu3
W. Wilson, of the Southern Methodist
church, who has traveled extensively in
China and Japan aud spent many years in
close connection with the mission work in
those countries, eays:

"There is much reason to fear for the
safety of the missionaries, both mea and
women, nov stationed in China and
Corta. The natives are always ready to
visit the resj >usibility of trouble on for-
eigners, no matter how remote they may
be from the iuse of the trouble. While

present danger to missionaries is j
oe reared, it 18 likely that war in the Ions;

"rfflPwil l help the cause of the missions by
stimulating the government to greater
conee-sions in tl;eir behalf."

RICH DENOMINATED.

Russia Takes a Stand.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 2.—The Russian

newspapers are unanimous in saying thttt
whate\er the result of the war between
China and Japan, Russia wil l not tolerate
any diminishment of Corean territory or
alienation o Corean independence. Rus-
sia, it is added wil l not permit any inter-

e on tue part of Great Britain, or
any other po ver, if such interference en-
dangers Russian interests. The newspa-
pers urge thi government to adopt mili -
tary and naval measures iu the Pacific
and upon the Russo-Corean frontier cal-
culated to upaold the interests of Russia
should she be called upon to defend them.

Japau Apologizes to Great Britain .
TOKIO, Auo. 'i.—The Japanese govern-

ment has in.- ructed its minister in Lon-
don to apologize to Great Britain for fir-
ing upon auu sinking the transport Kow
Suing while she was flying the British
flag. The Ji ;janese minister has been in-
structed to i .oiin Great Britain that the
Japanese cruiser did not know that the
Kow Shing was a British vessel until aft-
er the fight. Captain Galsworthy of the
Kow Shing uad many other persons who
were on board the transport were rescued
by the boats of the Japanese warship
Naniwa.

Sends Forces to Corea.
YOKOHAMA , Aug. 3.—A dispatch has

been received here which is supposed to
l'tfer to the Kow Shung, but which may
refer to tha Chen Yuen. It says that a
Chinese warship and a transport haying
on board ),5uo troops have been sunk by
Japanese warships, aud that a Chinese
gunboat has been captured by the Japan-
sac. The go eminent of Japan has been
informed ti.i t Chinese reinforcement*
bare been sent to Corea, which fact Japan
considers a menace.

Spain Has Misgiving* .
LONDON, Aug. 2.—The Spanish govern-

ment, as a result of its misgivings, offi-
cially expressed, regarding the possible
remits to the Phillipine islands iu the
event of Japan becoming the dominant
power iu tl e east, has purchased three
oruisers fro).. English firms.

Militi a Recalled from Crippl e Creek.
DENVER, ..ug. 2.—Governor Waite has

finally issue I an order recalling the militi a
from Cripple Creek. He says he thinks
the trouble in the «reat gold camp Is

The I'tugre e Element Cast Blank Votes
for  Governor.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Aus? 2.—The Re-
publican state convention was thoioughly
harmonious. Half the ticket was named
by acclamation, and but a single ballot
was sufficient for the others. The Ping-
ree element was there, but made no hos
til e demonstrations other than to cast
blank ballots on governor and to maintain
silence throughout the proceedings, not
once taking part in the debate or speech-
making. Following is the full ticket
nominated: For governor, John T. Rich:
lieutenant governor, Alfred Milnes; secre
tary of state, Rev. Washington Gardner;
treasurer, James M. Wilkinson; auditor
general, Stanley W. Turner; attorney
general, Fred A. Maynard; land commis-
sioner, William A. French; superintend-
ent public instruction, H. M. Pattengill;
member board of education, Perry F.
Powers.
The platform affirms faith in the doctrine

of protection; approves the administra-
tion of Governor Rich; advocates reciproc-
ity; favors lawa for the settlement of labor
disputes, and checks on immigration;
says suffrage should be limited to those
who are full citizens, and declares in
favor of the use of gold aud silver at a
parity as money.

low* Democrats.
DKS MOINES, Aug. 2.—The Democratic

state convention assembled at Calvary
tabernacle, about 400 delegates being in
attendance. J. M. Parsons was chosen
temporary chairman, aud delivered a stir-
ring address.

The convention at the afternoon session
was delayed by a number of unexpected
contests in district delegations, mainly
over the election of district chairmen. In
the Second district the contest resulted in
the election or C. F. Ranck of Iowa City,
and in the Eleventh in the election of F.
D. Higgs of Storm Lake. These were the
most spirited coutests.

Upoti reconvening ex-Governor Horace
Boie>, chairman of the convention, ad-
dressed the delegates and reviewed at
great length the tariff issue.

FREAK OF A RUNAWAY HORSE.

He Jumps Int o a Street Car  aud Injure s
Several People.

CHICAGO, Aug. 2.—A runaway horse
boarded a North avenue trailer on a
Milwaukee avenue cable car at Jefferson
and Washington streets with disastrous
results to several passengers and the ani-
mal itself. It was going a wild gallop
when it jumped into the oar. James
Stransky, a Bohemian janitor, living at
Twenty-eighth and Grovelaud avenue,
had his lower jaw broken aud was taken
to the county hospital. Maurice Hankel,
assistant foreman on The Staats-Zaitung,
suffered a sprain of the left knee and was
taken to his home at 591 North avenue.
Mrs. Ike Carpen, of 794 Shober street, was
slightly injured about the back. The car
was smashed where the horse struok Is,
and one of the animal's legs was broken.
I t was subsequently shot.

ADDITIONA L ROUNDABOUTS.

The Milan council has instructed
he village marshal to putty up the
:racks in the sidewalks, and an era

of reform is about to set in.
At Stockbridge, last week, an

electric current trotted in on the
:elephone wire and knocked Mrs.
Jay McKenzie into a state of tem-
porary coma.

Several tiers of meal in sacks fell
over and buried two men for twenty
minutes in a Port Huron elevator
last week. They had one square
meal, but it was near being their
last.

The Dundee Reporter announces
that hay fever has been discovered
in the rag-weed. Good! We're
glad of it. It is about the meanest
weed on earth, and if it has the hay
tever it serves it right.

Sam Hawley, of Dundee, a youth
who lucklessly lacks legs, but is
flush with friends, has been accom-
modated by contributions with
means to purchase a pair of legs
and has gone to Toledo for that
purpose.

A very cowardly sneak at Holly
took out a grudge aga'nst a neigh-
bor last week by cutting off the tail
of one of his cows. The wrath of
the neighbor knows no mercy, which
will  also be cut of, in his dealing
with the mutilator.

A Hudson man had a donkey for
sale, and hearing that a friend
wanted to buy one, sent him the fol-
lowing, written on a postal card:
"Dear D , if you are looking
for an A-i donkey, don't forget
me."—Hudson Gazette.

Lowell Haskell, of near Grass
Lake, was tried last week, charged
with cutting the tail off Mary Jane
Soper's horse, but was acquitted.
But somebody did it, and this bar-
barity was perpetrated right in the
glare of the Grass Lake News!

Lightning struck the Methodist
parsonage at Dearborn, last week,
ripping the siding off the outside
and knocking the plaster off the
walls. The pastor had been pray-
ing for rain, but feels grieved that
so littl e judgment was used in the
response.

The Petoskey Record, two years
ago, was for Pingree. The Lansing
State Democrat says: Since then
it has published the tax sales, and
now it is the other fellow that is the
chronic office-seeker. Wonderful is
the effect of a littl e pap." Yes, like
a filial son, Bontecou loves his pap.

The Stockbridge Sun says: "Quite
a considerable has been sold for
mosquito netting, and the editor of
the Sun is going to make a pocket-
book of it, to keep his few lonesome
and slippery dollars in ." Why not
extend the purchase to a pantaloons
pattern ? The fall weather will  soon
require more clothing.

"Dummy Potter," a jailed beggar '
at Jackson, rather than live any
longer in that uncharitable town, j
foolishly hung himself in his cell, :

with a pair of rotten suspenders, |
which broke and let him down with ;
a terrible " thud." He should use!
greater care in hanging himself or'
he wil l be kill.d , yet.

George Chandler, of Milan, visit-
ed Whitmore Lake, recently, and ;
took a friend out rowing. They1

were unacquainted with the unstable
character of the waves and were un-'
boated. Chandler prevented a tidal j
wave by swallowing a large portion !
of the lake. Some people would j
never have thought of it.

Wil l Numer, of Lilac Ridge, j
Wayne, was recently driving across
a bridge with a binder, when a por-j
tion of the bridge, three horses and |
the binder tongue, took a fifteen- i
foot drop. Numer was thrown 20
feet among the pebbles of the creek j
bottom, but struck on his well cul-j
tivated cheek and was unhurt.

The three-year-old daughter of
Ed. Parker, of Fowlerville, the
other day quenched her thirst with
a good long pull at the gasoline can
Instead of putting a wick in her and
burning it out, the parents waited
for a doctor and the littl e one's
throat was severely burned before
medical science finally got in its
work.

Dr. Richardson, of Dundee, has
a regular Wonderland menagerie,
consisting of birds, beasts and
creeping things. He has lately re-
inforced it with a bittern, two Vir-
ginia rails and a brace of "coons"
(the quadruped variety), and has in
addition had a laryngal abscess in
his throat punctured by Dr. Carrow,
of Ann Arbor.

When a young miss is talking to a
young man and finds she has got to I
sneeze, she had better take her gum j
out of her mouth and not blow it
into said y. m.'s shirt bosom. And
right in the postoffice too.—Grass
Lake News. O, yes, of course, she
would have lots of leisure for a
thing like that. Think a girl has
two or three hour's notice of a
sneeze ?

What with a cork leg, the presi-
dency of the Black Bass club, of
Morenci, preaching the gospel and
supporting Pingree, Rev. Dan Shier
has been having a hard time of it.
Two years ago he was "sot on" at
Adrian, as a Pingree supporter, and j
this year was treated to the same
flattening process at Port Huron.
Enough to drive the Elder "Beyond j
the Rockies."

A Hudson boozer has quit, and
to the Hudson Gazette explains j
why. He says he dropped a bottle
of whiskey in the hog trough. It !
broke. The hogs smelled it and
became sick at the stomach; and
said Connors: " I t set me to think-
ing, and, ?ays I, 'Be gobs, if the
hogs won't touch it I—I—I'l l be
d d if I will, ' and from that time
on I have not touched a drop, only
in case of sickness."

While the Germania hose com-
pany, of Monroe, were trying a new
nozzle, last week,the big water-snake
wriggled away from the pipemen and
squirmed and spouted all over the
community, and when Miss Anna
O'Reilly came along, the beastly
thing lee drive at her and wet her
down so that she now asks $25
damages of the council on account
of the bath. Referred to the com-
mittee on judiciary.

Not to be outdone by the horse
killin g meteor story in the Washte-
naw Times, the Adrian Times prints
this: A highly-bred 3-months-old
colt belonging to Wil l Wood, and
pastured on his farm two and one-
half miles north of the city, became
so frightened at the lightning during
Tuesday night's storm that it broke
its back by a contraction of the
muscles, and was found next morn-
ing lying helpless in the field. The
animal was killed, and a post-mor-
tem held.

In a collision with a runaway
horse at Orchard Lake toll gate, D.
Cross, of Four Towns, who was
badly crippled with sciatica, was
thrown several yards through the
air. He spit out the dust, shook
the sand out of his ears, and arose
to find that every twinge of rheuma-
tism had been knocked out of him.
He once had an arm and several
ribs torn off by a threshing machine,
and has been partially consumed by
a stallion, but what there is left of
him is as full of grit as a gobbler's
gizzard. .

Gen. Spalding, after the first bal-
lot, wil l probably have Lenawee at
his back in the congressional con-
vention, but not at first. At the
late convention to choose delegates,
there was the liveliest sort of a co-
tilio n over a resolution requesting
the congressional delegates to stand
by a Lenawee man. The resolution
was carried after a stand-up battle
89 to 68. The aim of the resolution
was to push the Hudson candidate,
Grant Fellows, to the front. Spald-
is likely to have the 25 votes of the
delegation at last, but they will not
be with him on the go-in.

WHAT TO GET
a War  J3ook.

GET one that is a complete history, written with access to the Oflacial
Reco rds and not one consisting of brief accounts of detached events.

GET1;;pr;e written in p o p u l ar  S ty le for the people by authors of acknowledged lit-
erary ability and n ot one full of military technicalities understood only by military meu.

GET one illustrated by artists of national reputation, who were on the
spot when the events occurred.

GET 32 pages at the price others charge for  16 pages.

GET one with p a g es 16-; X H i instead of those much smaller. It costs no more.

Harper's
Pictorial History

OF THE

CIVIL WA

OAV. CHARGE AT COLD HA.RBOR.

Each part 32 pages-

Every page 16i x Hi inches.
Over 1000 i l l us t ra t i on s published in Harper's Weekly during the war.

The complete text as published by Harper &  Bros., written by Alfred H. Guernsey and
Henry M. Alden, editors of Harper's Monthly, assisted by Richard Grant White, Presi-
dent Garfield, Gen'l Joseph E- Johnston and others, with access to the official records.

Illustrated by Nast, Forbes, Eytinge and others.

26 Parts Oi)ly.

EACH PART 10 CENTS.
MJHHffHSWHiWMWSa

I  No. 2.

CUT

THIS

OUT 3E

July24. , 1894. j

Argli s Coupon-

Harper' s Pictoria l Histor y of the
Civil War.

(IN 26 PARTS.)

PART II .
i I This Coupon and 1O cents enti-
 i ties you to one Part. Brin g or
; send to

Aim Arbor  Arglis,

Ann Arbor. Mich
; I Opera House Block.
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